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Gus says some .departments will do
anything to boost enrollment.

Southern lllinois University

•
S-Sennte opposes athletic je,e lncrease
Jon Kartman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

the Board of Trustees if (he students

"felt slighted ."
Mager

The Student Senate has formally
voiced opposition to a proposed $5
student athletic fee increase .
The senate, in a 13 to 2 VOLe, passed a
resolution Wednesday opposing the in·
crease after hearing reports from T .
Richard Mager. vice president for
. development and services; Doug
Weaver, director of men's athletics ;
and Cliarlot ~est, director of
women's athletics.
Dennis Sullivan , student president ,

invited Mager to present the proposed
fee hike to the senate after Vice
President of Administration George
Mace asked for student input on the
maUer.

At a student fees meeting Monday,
Mace said SIU President Warren W.
Brandt would not send the proposal to

told

the

senate

that

a

resolution concerning the increase.
which would raise athletic fees from the
present $15 for students taking 12 or
mor-e

semesler

hours

La

$20 p_e r

semester, had not been submi tted to the
board for approval.
Gretchen Meyers, westside non·
dorm, sponsor of the resolution, said ,
"The Senate felt that the increase was
exorbitant and athletics should not be
the top priority of the University ,
education should be." _
Student Senators Rich Lange, east ·
side non-dorm , and Ken Markgraf,
Thompson Point , voted in favor of the
$S increase.
Markgraf said he voted in favor of it
because he believed that male and
female athletes at SIU should be
represented.

" Men and women athletes are willing
to give their time and donate Lheir ef·
forts to make something work and are
not given the resources to make it
work. that's .;ad ," Markgraf said.
Weaver 10lci the senate that the
current budget for the men 's athletics
program is $1.141 ,000 while the
women 's budget is $74.797.
Mager said that money generated
from the proposed increase would be
used to fund more women 's athletics
programs .
Lenny Swans')n, east side com·
munity, asked if funds could be laken
from the men 's program to fund the
women 's.
Mager said that it could be done , but
the result WOllld be a drastic cutback in
the men 's athletic program and a
reduction of scholarships available to
SIU athletes .
'CWe want to provide equal access for

women now. " Mager sa.id ~ "We want
you to support the increase tiecause it is
the fair and equitable thing to do."
The senate alsO passed a resolution
urging the Board of TrusteeS{o approve
the proposed student attorney program .
Forest Lightle , executive assistant to
student body I'resi<!ent Dennis Sullivan ,
told the Senate that the program would
be' funded by a $l-per,sludent-pe r
semester refundable fee.
.
The program would provide a wide
range of pre-paid legal services, Lightle
said . in areas of civil law , landlord and
consumer problems, property damage
and criminal misdemeanors.
If the program is approved by the
board , the attorney would not have thepower to defend a student charged with
a felony, Lightle said . Neither would
the student attorney have the power to
sue the University , he said .
-'
Action on t he program is expected at
the board 's March meeting.
Lightle also gave a report on the
present status of the search .committee
to find a new vice president for
academic affairs .
.
The committee was formed to find a
s uccessor for vice president for
academic affairs , J . Keith Leasure ,
who will leave the post when a
replacement is found .
"While nobody has been eliminated ,"
he said , " he list has been narrowed to
20 or 30 candidates."
The Senate recognized the CoaHtion
of Defend Student's Rights as an of·
ficial campus organization.
Harry Vaseen, junior in political
science, and RocheUt! Bridges, jUnior in
journalism , are running for Student
Body President and Vice·Presfdent under the sponsorship of the orga nization.

Housing
vi~lations

discovered

One-for-all stall

" Fancy meeting you here," Debbie Luvall conveys to Tom S\;lIi .... n as theyex·
change places in Faner's unisex washroom on the fourth floor. Luvall is a
secretary in the administration of justice department and SUllivan is a doctoral
student in ecM:ational administration.

Faner 'john' caters to both sexes
By Mary E . GanIDer
o.ily Egypdu S&aIf Writer
Although many students have
described Faner Building as that big,
while piece 0( cement north oC the
'Sluclent Center, Faner may never be
known Cor harboring sexism. It has a
coed washroom.
To avoid walking halfway through tIie
building to use the Caraway women '5
washroom, the women at the Center Cor
tIie Study 0( Crime, Delinquency IIIId
CorTections, located 01\ the Courth Ooor,
merely converted the nearby men's
room into a unisex facility , said Jackie
Goepfert, a sec:rHary at the center.
At the other eod 0( the hall, Joe
DM!!', ,aaociate prof....... at the cen·

ler, is quietly using the women's
washroom near his office. Dakin, who is
also a Carbondale city coWlcii can·
didate, said he has a portable sign
which he tapes to [he door of the
washroom wilen he enters.
"!'hey have got a lot 0( women at the
end of the hall and they have the men's
room at that eod," Dakin explained. He

~ ::::\~:!!":J,~~~ !,~~

At tbe unisex washroom , two index
CJU'ds are attached to the door, Goepfert
said. One card says "men" on ODe side
IIIId ''women'' on the other. The second
card says 'free" or; 'in use". People
using, the washroom are ~ to
chanCe the cards OIl tbeir _y out.

The only problem has been that
someone keeps taking the signs, said
Bill Martin , graduate assistant at the
center .
" But it isn't long before someone,
male or female , yells, 'Hey , get us
another sign"," Goepfert said .
In a letter to David Grobe, coor·
dinator for Facilities Planning, George
Kiefer , administrative assistant for the
Crime Cenler : suggested the
operational name of "Pot Luck" for
unisex toilet areas in the Faner
Building. Goepfert said that Kiefer
never received. a response.
1be members of the Crime center are
not deterTed, though.' ''1t works for us,"
Goep(et said. "It migbt not for someone
else."

By Bob Niblack
Daily Egyptian S&aIf Writer
Inspection of 24 approved off-<Oamp us
housing facilities has turned up code
v iolations in 10 this year . James
Osberg . s up ervisor of oCf-campus
housing, said .
The housing O(fice's approval of the
housing for next year will be withheld
until the violations are corrected, he
said. Violations he says have been un·
covered are improper storage of in·
flammable materials, unfilled fire ex·
tinguishers , improperly marked fire
exits, or lack.o( fire protection between
a furnace and Ii habitable area.
Osberg would not release the names
of the facilities in violation because, he
said, in some cases the violations can
be easily corrected and may have been
corrected already.
.
The inspection is held annually by the
oCf-cam:rus housing office, Osberg said.
He sai about 65 facilities will have
been inspected when the project is com·
pleted in the next several weeks.
Once the violations are corrected,
Osberg said, the status Its University·
approved residence halls may be gran·
ted for next year.
Osberg said that several fores in approved lacilities during the J!8al year
directed attention to the~ . .
Landlords who QWII appl'9vei1 housIi!g
are 'usually anxious to comply with the
housing ~'s . ......- to com·
ply With ciodes, Ooberg said, bec:a.they willi to. have tbeir fac:iIitiR re- ~
approWld.

Democrats OK alternate energy· plan
consideration by Democrats in both
WASHINGTON (APl-A panel of
eo..,..essional rr~mocrats reached . houses and to !be complete legis1aJiye
a~ment Thursday on an energy
pr=~~, Se;' . John O. Pastore, DpnI(IrUIl that would raise !be gasoline
to by fj"" cents a gallon and reward Rl., chainnan 01 the Senate ~, and
motorists who buy lue!..,fficient cars . bis House counterpart, Rep. JIm Wright,
Th.e program, an alternative to D-Tex., said they hope Ford will see that
PresideIIt Ford's energy conservation congressional Democrats are moving 00
plan. is based on !be assumption that it energy and tbe economy and " will invite
us down to the White House to work out
IS more important to fight recession than
an agreeable program."
to reduce U.s. reliaoce on imported oil.
Ford has been prodding Congress to
The panel of seven Democratic
senators and 13 Democra tic House lake some action and has indicated he is
members
approved
the
plan ready to work out a compromise energy
UlWlimous1y. But it sti11 is subject to program .

NeWS 'Roundup

f
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Rockefelkr says he won't run
-'

WASHINGTON (APl-Vice President
Nelsoa A. Rockefeller sees no chance
that he will ever again run for the
presidency because his age poses "the
reality that I'm not a competitive factor
with rising stars " on the Republican
political front.
At the same time, Rockefeller said
- Thursday . his 66 years serve to enhance
his bond of trust with President Ford
and hence the prospect that he can
become , unJike other vice presidents, a
powerful policy and planning force
within the administration.
"U I were in my 4015. or 50s even, then

agiim ·

I would think that was different, " said
the former New York governor and
t~.{ime loser i,...Qi~ for the White
House. " But I'm just not a competitive
factor ...
Rockefeller insisted anew that Ford
'is bound to run and be a candidate"
for re~lection in 1976. so "you've got to
be talking about 1980" as to his own
chances for the presidency . " And that's
crazy. "
·'1 have no prospects, no thoughts and
no plans for 1980,"· he said . ··1 don ·t
think anyone gives a good God damn
about 1980." ·

Deteils. of tbe Democratic proposal
we:'<! not disclosed, but the House-Senate
panel appears to agree with Ford 's
suggestion that, at least in the short run ,
the heaviest burden of enerj!Y conservation should be carrIed by
motorists.
The prllpOSed Democratic program
would raise the present four-cent-pergaU"" federal gasoline lax by five cents
within 30 days , and !be estimated $:ibillion-a-year proceeds would tie used to
pay for energy development and energy
conservation efforts.

G.F~.t,a! !~s~d:~~S~!rr :~~
energy program will cause gasoline
prices ,0 rise about 15 cents a gallon, and
about a six-tO-<light-cents-a-gallon increa", for other fuels such as home
heating oil. The higher prices would
come from increased lees and taxes on
imported and domestic oil and from aD
end to existing price controls on U.S. oil
production.
Ford has not proposed an increase in
the federal gasoline lax.
The Democrats also propose to tax

SIU may offer students
audio retailing minor
By Kevin 0 'Neil
Student Writer

ERA backers co';verge on state legislators

Pending final approval , SII(( will offer
a minor degree in audio retailing either
next fall or spring semester .
The program, which has been tentatively approved by SIU and the institute of High Fidelity (IHFl , was conceived and designe9-bi Ken Johnson of
the physics and astron~my faculty .
The proposed minor would consist of
2S semester hourS, including seven
credit hours 01 audio-ltigh .fidelity courses. 12 hours of business and four hours
of music. Also planned is a separate
audio seminar , with guest lecturers
from the Iji.fl industry , and a ....orkexperience program in which students
would be placed in summer jobs in
audio -;·etailing .
•
A TT to get $365 million annual rate increase
The degree, Johnson said , will be
open
to
any
student
,
regardless
of his or
a
sweeping
re'vlslon
of
interstate
phone
WASHINGTON (AP l-The Federal
her major concentration .
rates that would have increased
Communications Commission said
When
approved
.
the
program
will be
charges
for
long-distance
calls
an
Thursday it will approve a $36S-million
average of 7.2 per cent effective March · the f!.!"~ t of its kind to be offered at a
annual rate increase for interstate ser ·
colJege
or
university
in
the
United
4.
vice by American Telephone &
Slates. Final approval depends upon
About 70 per cent of all &ell System
Telegraph Co. and indicated it will conreceipt
of
a
requested
$40
,000
grant
interstate
phone
calls
would
have
been
sider another increase later.
from SlU and the IHF for equipment
more expensive if its original request
The $365 million is about half the $717
needed
in
the
program
.
Johnson
said .
had been approved. AT&T said . The
million which AT&T requested on Jan .
'7be IH F has agreed to come up
greatest increases would have t>een ap3.
with
half
the
money,
and
we're
asking
plied to short-distance calls made
SIU for the other half'· Johnson said .
The commission told AT&T to submit
during normal business hours and calls
Leading stereo equipment manufacproposed rate changes in line with the
placed with an operator', assistance.
turers have already donated equipment
$36S-million increase and said it will
Substantial discounts for evening and
for
Johnson 's " Insi~hts into Hi· Fi
hold hearings later on a further inweekend calls were included . however.
course (GSA 101 l, and have agreed to
c~~ase/
and in some cases were lower than
contribute
more when the program is in
Am'. originally sought approval lor
present rates.
operation .
. " By permitting students to pursue
House pages economic emergency tax cur bill
their major interests , the traditional
goal of a liberal education can be
Passage
of
the
legislation
came
just
WASHINGTON (APl-The House
achieved ," Johnson said. " However,
minutes after the House rejected by
passed a $21.3 billion economic
with a minor in audio retailing . a
251-160 a Republican-backed alter ·
emergency tax cut bill Thursday night
student
would find fa vorable job oppornative tax cut proposal which would
after ~kiag the historic step of attunities if his or her major field presen$1.2
billion
into
a
1974
tax
have
lumped
taching to it an amendment which
rebate, instead of the bill 's blerid of 1974
would kill the controversial petroleum
tax rebates and 1975 tax cuts.
depletion allowance.
Earlier, by a vote of )48 to 263. the
The vote was 317 to 97.
House accepted a proposal by Rep.
P\bIi....., in "" JaurNll ilm ~ Egypt*,
The I~tion was sent to the
William J . Green, D-Pa. , which would
UOoor.....
""Q41I>
Senate,
it" COjI)d run into trouble
abolish famous 22 per cent petroleum
.... IChDcJI ,..,. eapt caring Uni.....,..ity ~ion
from oU_e force. opposing the oil
depletion allowance, retroactive to the
. .i«IIlf'ICI .... hoIidllrsb¥'~nlllinoiJ
\.ftiWf"SoIry. ~ionI 8uildit'lO CMtJancIM.
~Ietion provision.
start of this year .
Illirus. 62901 SIaIncI cs..s
~.t ~
SPRINGFIELD . 111. (AP l-Hundreds
of women opposing the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment descended on the
Capitol Thursday to buttonhol e
legislators who probably soon wi II be
voting on the issue. .
Carrying sign!i and wearing buttons ,
the women gathered outside the House
and Senate chambers where lawmakers
conducted routine b,usiness in brief
sessions.
Senate President Cecil A. Partee, D Chicago, has scheduled debate on the
ERA for March 4, and one of the wo~

said they would be back then. A.precise
date for consideration of ERA in the
House has not been set.
Lawmakers returned to Springfield
Thursday after the traditional Chicago
city election . which was Tuesday .
Although little noor action was conducted , a full slate of committee hearings
":as in store.
The Equal Rights Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution , which would bar
discrimination on the basis of sex , has
=e::Pro;.0;~ifi~~Il:'Of the 38 states

T_

PolUie receive murder evidence report

Some of the eYideDce sent to !be FBI
Crime Laboratory in Washington, D.C.,
from the Cary Lee Rei8chauer murder
cue Us - best tetlled and a report
reeeived, CadIondaI~ Police Chief
GeorJ~ KaIDeIb' aid Thuraday.
ItenDedy did DOt say how much or
.... ...--- Ud belli tested but he
did . , the iaICIrmetion em !be report
.,.. !lilt . . . . . lUIaiaIly the direc- •

u...:.~-=.~

~
.-. z: 0.., .-...... ~ a. 1m

..... ' - e .Ia. • by ..... liller,

Corzine. Mrs. Reischauer had been tied
and gagged. Her home was reported to
be in a state of disarray . TIle cause of
her death was asphyxiation .
Kennedy said no infonnation has
best receiwd 8i>out ihe eVidence sent
to !be FBI laboratory in the Theresa
a n cue. lb. Clark, Il-year-<>ld SlU
student, _ found in !be bathtub of her
~ Jan. 'D. She h8d been stabbed.
EvidI!nce in -both cases was sent to
Washington in late January .

those motorists who buy gasolinehungry cars and reward WIth a federal
rebate those who purchase fuel-<lfflcient
automobiles.
The Democrats oppose Ford 's
proposals to remove federal controls
from domestic oil prices, repeal all price
ceilings on nalural gas, and cut consumption of foreign oil by one millioo
barrels a day Ibis year and twice that
amount over the next three years.
Pastore and Wright said the first step
in any Democratic program must be to
block Ford's $3-per-barrel special tax on
loreign oil.
Both bouses ha ve voted to block the
lariff for 90 days, but Ford has promised
to veto !be measure.
Wright said the DeRiocra tic program
endorses basically the recessionfighting $21-biUion tax -cut plan approved earlier by the House Ways and
Means Committee.
Although tbe Democratic plan would
increase the 1976 budl!et deficit by $10billion , Pastore saia, it would save
American consumers $30 billion to S40
billion by blcoking Ford 's planned
energy-price hikes.

0....,

50.,.,.,. ............

Dta'"
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ted
limited
opportunities
at
graduation .. .
The story of Johnson's plan was first
reported in the Feb. 'n issue of Rolling
Slone. ' 7be story was basically accurate," Johnson said, "but the part
about me being a dedicated audio fan .
from way back isn't quite the case. I
bought my first stereo one-and-a-ltalf
years ago."
Johnson said that since he talked to
the author, the program was changed to
offer 25 semester hours, instead of 29
hours, the number reported in the. article.
JohnsOn said since the Rolling Slone
article appeared, he has1"eceived many
inquiries from students all over the
country about the program . "Many
students expressed interest in coming
to SIU,' · he said.
Johnson added that he feels the
program will be very successful
because it will be the only formal one in
· o retailing . " A graduate from this
p gram should have no problem fin.
a good job or career in audio," he
said .

~
Hoover kept
secret files,
Levi asserts
WASHINGTON (APl-Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi confirmed Thursday that
the late J . Edgar Hoover filed
derogatory
information
about
presidents and congressmen in his FBI
office.~

In an appearance before a House
judiciary subcommittee, Levi also cited
cases in which he said the FBI was used
by presidents and White House aides
for political purposes.
Levi said the FBI now had 6'k million
files, including 1,605 involving
co"llressmen .
Deputy Alty. Gen. Lawrence Silberman told neWsmen that the misuse oC
the agency included investigation of
congressional critics for former
Presidents Richar1! M. Nixon and Lyndon B. Johnson and political work for
Johnson.
Levi ·said that Hoover kept in his oCfice .. flies that inc1ud1'd derogatory·in- •
Cormation on officials, including
presidents and 17 congressmen, two of
whom are IIlill in COngraa.
In the most detailed public ain~·ng ,
Levi, FBI Director aarence II.
~
and Silberman also sai
that .
derogatory material has bel!" liven tcJ"
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BEOG .checks mny be availab·le soon:

Taping session

Tom Penrose, seniOf"" in engineering technology, adjusts his mon itor controls
while video-taping the financial aid hearings Thursday at the Student Center.
The tape will be forwarded to Springfield for a mid-Mdrch hearing on financiat
aid problems in schools throughout the state. (Photo by Bob Ringham )

Higher Education committee
kills, passes scholarship bills
By Laura Cole mao
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Higher Education committee of
tbe IJlinois House of Rep'resentati ves
Thursday acted on two bills concerning
scholarships . killing one and passing th e
other to the House noor for a vote.
The bill that was killed would have
limited athletic scholarships for out~f
state students to 20 per cent of the total
athletic scholarships awarded. Ralph
Dunn . R -DuQuoin . member of the
committee, said.
The committee also pa ssed a bill
which would grant up to four yea r 's
worth of tuition scholarships to memo
ben of the Illinois National Guard . Dunn
said the bill should come to a vote early

next week.
Vice President for Development and
Services . T. Richard Mager. and foot·
ball coach and Athletic Director. Doug
Weaver appeared at the committee
hearing on the aUlietic sc holarship bill .
Neither were available for comment la te
Thursday .
Dunn said while SIU and other stale

~~~I':{~~mO~~r~oit~. rhe;~i n \\~~ld

ha ve been ineffective unl ess it was
implemented nation-wide.
He added that the bill "wouldn 't help
women 's athletics. " saying ··they should
be a ble to rec ruit wherever they can ."
The successful bill. an amendment to
the Veterans Scholarship Bill . was
su bmitted to encourage more voluntary

By Jim Murphy
Dally Egyptian S&aff Wriler
Overdue financial aid checks for
nearly 800 SIU students should be
available by next Wedne.day , an official of the Office of Stude..t Work and
Financial Assistance said Thursday .
Raymond Dejar ' :ett , assistant
program director at .he student work
office, said the Pasic Equal Opportunity Grant ch.,.. ..s. originally due for
distribution at t ~.e beginning of spr~J1~
semester. will oe available at the Bll ,.
sar's Office in Woody Hall by next Wednesday.
'1'he BEOG has created virtually.;!
trauma for over fK)O students," he sairf
Dejarnett was a member of a panel .of
officials from the Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance and
Student Government who listened to
student complaints concerning finan cial aid programs . The two-<lay
hearings -concluded Thursday in the
Vermillion Lounge of the Student Cenler.
The BEOG check delay was criticized
by a majority of 31 students who
testified before the panel.
Louise Martin, executive assistant to
Student President Dennis Sullivan , said
the BEOG and tbe Illinois State
Scholarship Commission were the two
aid programs that came under the most
fire by the students who testified .
M~rtin said the testimony of the 31
.s1U students will be edited and sent to
Springfield where state-wide financial
aid hearings will be conducted March
14-15.

Commenting that she was pleased
with student response at the hearings.
,Marlin said, "[ think there were
s tudents who had questions that were
answered."
John Barnes, a coordinator at the Office of Student Work and Financial
Assistance and a member of the paneJ ,
enlistm ents in the National Guard, Dunn agreed with Martin . " I was impressed
with the altitude of the students who
said.
Jim Vineyard . rec ruit e r for the testified," he said.
" I think they realized that we are
National Guard in Carbondale . said the
bill received statewide support from the doing all we can to straighten out a
Guard . "Since the draft was abolished. messy situation ," he said in reference
we have n't had something good to entice to the BEOG check delay .
Barnes explained that the check
people to join," he said.
delay was a result of the SIU list of
w:;~~fi~r~~i~~:. '~~~A~n~'sth~G~~~ BEOG recipients being erased off a
will "get the type of person you really master list in the offices of (he Department of Health , Education and Welfare
want. someone \I.,ho·s interested ju an
education ...
in Washington D.C.
If the bill becomes law . members of
Dejarnett said his office called HEW
the Guard could ottend classes during three tim es Thursday and was told a
the we~k a nd s pe nd th e necessa r y verification of the SIU list was being
weekends at the Guard armory , Dunn sent out immediately .
sa id and th ey would attend Natio nal
' "We've gotten all of the blocks out of
Guard cam p in the summer for 15 years . Ihe way :' he s;fjd .

SIU applies for national fire _control academy

r

By Ross Becker _
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
An application to locale a National
Academy for Fire Prevention and Control at SJU has been SjIIlt to Washington .
In prepai'rtiorr--idi" ..,several months.
the application was prepared confidentially by SIU and-Southern Illinois, Inc ..
to develop a st ron,g base of community
support. It will be formally announced
by Rep. Paul Simon. D-III. . at a news
conference Saturday.
The $30 million academy. patterned
after the Federal "'Bureau of Investigation Academy , will conduct
research in fire prevention and
methods to lower economic losses.from
fires .
The Naliooal Commission on Fire
Pre vention and Control has found that
over $11 billion of the country's resources are wasted annuaUy because of
fires. Over 12,000 persons are killed
and about 300,000 persons are
physically or psychologically injured
each year by fll"es . the commission
reported.
The commission said that the United
Stales flas the highest per capita dealh

Lottery numbers
lAUe:

18. 15, 'I, 41, 4Z
SM. _

~:

au.!

as.

....

~~~~-.;:...~,~~~

and eco nomic loss rat e of any industrialized nation .
After analyzing and dissemi nating in formation about fires . the academy will
send its findings to fire departm en ts .
The · academy will serve a lso as a
training cen ter for key fire personnel.
develOp educational materials and fire
prevention and detection techniques .
Medical treatment and arson also will
be st udied at the acaaem v.
The application proposes that the
·academy be built at the School of
Technical Careers site near Carterville .
src is going to be relocated to th. main

campus .
Mandated bv the Fire Prevention and
Control Act -of 1974 , the l<H:luilding
academy would em ploy about 330
people and have a S7 mill10n annual

bU·1~:t . acad~my

is r'tantamount to
having five or six new industries in the
area ," T . Richard Mager vice president
for Development and Services. said .
SIU 's proposed site " is not in any co mmunity SO it can truly be an area
project :' he add,,:! .
Criteria for the site. established under section seven of the fire act,

requires that the academy be near an
interstate highway and the geographic
center of the nation . The site should
also be near an airport and a resear choriented institution. Close proximity
to bodies of water and forest land is
also required by the act.
The academy will be under the
jurisdiction of the Secretary of Commerce , who will appoim a site selection
committee. The three-man committee
will be headed by the academy superintendent, who has noQyet been selected.
Final selection of the academy site
will be made by Nov . I, 1976.

Suspended officers face state charges
By Pat Con:oran
Dally Egyptian S&aff Writer
Felony charges of unlawful restraint
have been filed against four suspended
Carbondale policemen by the Jackson
County state's attorney for allegedly
iaking a Carbondale man out of town
and dumping him on a rural road.
_Patrolmen Mel Krekel. Robert Goro
and William Holmes and Sgt . Marvin
Voss appeared in Jackson County Circuit Court Wedne.day afternoon on
charges stemming from the alleged
dumping of Sylvester Maore, 34-yearold Carbondale man, 30 miles from Carbondale in the Oakwood Bolloms near
Grand Tower.

(""

Moore signed a complaint against the
officers Tue.day in State's Attorney
Howard Hood 's office. Aller the court
appearance, all four officers were freed
on SSOO bonds. A preliminary hearing in
the case is set for 10 a .m . March 6.
If convicted . the officers face a
possible one- to three-year prison term ~
Gircuit Judge Richard Richman is
presiding in the case.
The officers also face possible
disciplinary action from the city for actions in the incident. CarroU Fry, city
manager, has announced he will make
a decision on the matter Friday. An administrative .hearing was held Tuesday
afternoon by Fry and City Attorney
John Womicltl,

The officers may be either dismissed
from the force or suspended up to 30
days.on Fry 's order .
Moore had earlier told police he
would not file charges in the matter
but, according to Kennedy , did
want
the incidenl to happen again .
Moore was arrested the nighl of Feb.
18 for fighting with Willie Spates outside the Dlinois Central Depot. No
charges were filed but the iJfree
patrolmen allegedly tool< him, on Sst.
Voss'sor1lers, to the....-al area to "mol
off" after the filht.- He was found wandering along Rt _3 by lIberiff's deputies.
Attorney Brocton Lockwood is
representing the police oftleen in the

not

case_
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Grandstanding
Gov. Dan Walker's recently announced program
caJling for drastic reform of Illinois' prisons , outlined
by David Fogel, executive director of the Dlinois
Law Enforcement Commission , certainly deserves
the legislative perusal Walker has requested .
On the face of it, the Walker -Fogel plan would do
much to improve a system that, in Walker's
estimation, is a "dismal failure ." There can be little
disagreement with tabt assessment. Recidivism
estimates go as high as 80 per cent. Violence in
prison is commonplace and the theory of
''rehabilitation'' is a pitiful myth , according to the
Fogel study , conducted at the request of Walker.
fogel's plan calls for replacement of intermediate
sentences, (one to twenty years, for example) with
fixed ·sentences and the abolishment of the parole
system. Judges would have the authority to vary sentences o~ a limited range while fixed terms for particular crimes would be established by law. The
parole system now employed -..Id be replaced with
a merit system , whereby one day would be cut from
an inmale's lsenlence for each day served with good
behavior.
Walker is reportedly vehemently oppossed to the
current parole system because "approval...might
have been based on a gond selling job by a skilled actor (inmate r before the Pardon and Parole Boar.t
and others who judge his conduct." Walker further
expounded his diss1nisfaction with parole, saying
•... he neat, presentable . but vicious convict may ob.
tain a parole while a nervous but worthy inmale
might be rejected."
These proposals , along with the suggestion of conjugal visitation for inmates as an auempt to relieve
the obvious sexual frustration that accompanies a
long jail sentenee, would improve the current penal
system in Dlinois .
But , as usual , there is a catch . Walker . in saying

(

that

we

must

" make

tht:

lawless

afraid ,"

acknowledged that , if the proposals become policy.
the prison population would double in Illinois. The
governor, who has repealed frenetically that " we
must hold the line in state spending ," fail~ to
disclose how much this prison reforin will COsi. Undoubtedly, with a potential doubling in prison
population, another burden would be placed on the
already sagging backs of Dlinois taxpayers . More
prisoners would create a need for more prisons ,
which would call for more foods for the Cor rect ions
budget.
'Walker and his aides are withholding information

ablJ'ul increased costs. Norton Kay . Walker press
secretary . said budget increases would not come until fiscal l!rn. Kay said Walker merely wanted to get
the idea out into the public marketplace and ' ,he
supporting figures will come later ."
Walker, who conveniently announced the " unique"

\

program immediately before traveling to the governors' conference in Washington D.C., and found time
to appear on the nationally televised NBC Today
Show , appears to be grandstanding again.
Lo~ing (or national recognition , our governor
has come up with a plan that sounds gond if one
doesn't consider the financial repercussions. He has
yet to say where this money will come from : That is
peculiar, to say the least , inasmuch as he recently
denied tax relief for the elderly and advocated tuition
hikes at stale universities because, he said, there
isn 't enough money in the Dlinois economy .

(

Gary Dellelul

~Egypliaa StaIr Writer
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High Court moved properly
In allowing students due process
~

Last year over two million students were s uspended
or expelled from our public school system- most
without ever having the opportunity to meet face to
face with their accuser, without a chance to defend
themselves against the charges .
January 22. the U.S. Supreme Court addressed itself
to just that issue in connection with a Columbus. Ohio
school case. The suit was brought to the Court on
behalf of six high school s tudents who were "sum·
marily" suspended from school for ten days "on
.account of disruptive or disobedient conduct" during a
period of student unrest.
After a hoUy debated hearing, the Court ruled 5-4
that students laced with suspension or expulsion ha ve
" property and liberty interests that qualify for
protection under the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment." That right may not be
rescinded for " misconduct" withutii: observing
" mimimwn procedures required by that clause," said
JU$tice Byron White. who delivered the Court"s
majority opinion.
.
The ruling, which for the first time establishes the
constitutionality of liberty and property rights lor
students, requires that students be siven oral or
written notice of the charges against them and that
they be allowed to present their version in connection
with suspension of ten days or less . iti simpler , less
serious cases where suspension is for ten days or less,
the . 'hearing " may require no more than an informal
discussion between student and administrator . And in
cases involviDg long periods of suspen~ion or ex·

pulsion , more lormal precautions will be followed;
tncludingthe right to call witnesses and be
represented by counsel.
.
The Court's ruling , tho ugh not eliminating
suspension as an "educational tool," will certainJy
allow the acc used student and the disciplinarian an
opportunity to "determine and resolve the student's
difficulties ...
Yet. opponents view _suspension as ·'trivial ." not
wo~ the consideration of the Supreme Court, nor the
" headaches " it may cause school administrators.
However , s ince a suspended student is usually
denied the chance to make up missed assignments or
tests, it seems obvious that a three to ten day lay-ofC
will tnterfere w,th the students academic standing .
Justice Powell, in a dissenting opinion , worries that
the courts ha ve stepped into a "vast new role" in
education, claiming that routine ~rations of the
school system . such as grading, pro otion and c13SS
assignments , will be challenged. Th fear , however,
IS based upon a misconception of the Fourteenth
Amendment and its due process clause. The Court
lound the right to a free education a form of property
and did not suggest that due process would extend to
any other area of school procedure than suspension or
expulsion .
On this evidence, one must reason that due process
requirements would not apply to " routine school
decisions " involving grades. promotions or class
assi~nments which are recognized as procedural
quahfications within the scilool system .
. Yet, these peripheral arguments cloud the main
issue !hat the Court's decision involves. The essential
benefit, one that oven;ides the misltiyings and fears of
opponents, will be to tnstill in youog people at least a
sense of participation in the constitutioo of their
countt:y. It seems ironic that a society whicb prides
itself in the concepts of freedon and deiECY for all
should deny its basic aspects to the very
Ie they
will delegate its presevation to. It is 'in is respect

~~~i~': ~r~~sa ~~~ ~~~Il'ro~~ai,:se~n:esn:~!~n~
suspension could ever equal.

Short Shots
If SlU ~ident Warren W. Brandt be&lIII
negotiatiDg with the oil companies, maybe 6e1l
become known as the Shah of Utile 'Egypt.
Kallllea -~

ISn't it wonder that while tbousaDdI conIiDue to die
of war, famiDe and pestileoc:e tbr~t the wodd,
SlU students still bave time for a panty raid!.

0.• ., .....
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Ignorant of Christian experience

Letters
Tro,p

Da. ly

.10 the 'Dai(y~

E Q,(p l ,,)n

con u:ns Iran " U

To the Daily Egyptian :
AJthough Mr .~utch seems to be welleducated and intonned, it is obvious that
he is ignorant of the reality of the
Christian experience. Upon reading the
New Testament and studying Jesus '
teachings , one finds that He is the true

~hcha'::'f~~~e~~s t\':;;~~~:~~~
perfect love for others . He has changed
more lives for the better than any
psychologist or religious leader could
dream of. And these changes are
irreversible , not something which
society can or cannot sustain .
lf, as Mr . Hutch asserts, he " does not
judge the validity of different beliefs " he

is truly putting his brain on the shelf.

Unlike any other religious leader or selfproclaimed prophe1, Jesus Christ
claimed to be c~11ru anlJ ClH!ternaJ
with God. (John 8:58-59 ) He is also the
only person whose body does not remain
in the gra ve as he foretold us . 0
Corinthians 15 :1-8)
lf this claim is false then there are two
possibilities : That it was false and Jesus
knew it was false which would make Him
a liar. One would have to say that this lie
caused more good than any truth ever
has. The second possibility is that it was
raise but Jesus truly thought He was
God . This would put Him on the level
with a man who claims to be George
Washington : A lunatic. Yet with an

Cartoon 'injuns' offensive
To the Daily Egyptian :
This is in regard to the D.E. cartoon
published at t)1e bottom of page 5, Thursday, Feb. 20th . Foi'1.'liOse who failed to
see it, two nondescript figures , one
having a nondescript (though easily
provoking the imagination ) weapon im paled through the abdomen (from lhe
back ), were pictured wilt! the following
caption : "There's injuns out there all
right. Bul lhey ain 't like any injuns you
ever seen.. ..
These comments have some truth.

Indeed, there are Native Americans
(Indians) out there, but do you know
where? No, they are not all hiding on

'Letters
the wasted acres we have chosen to caU

"reservations." Cities have them too :
in fact , Native Americans live in each
of the 50 states as well as Canada . True
too, they are probably U!!like any "you
ever seen " that is , if you have everllad
the opportunity.
And to the cartoonist. This was hardly a work of creativity or originality .
Perhaps both myself and other readers
require a clarification of your ' work.
Correct Herbert Marshall McLuhan
was, when he uttered "The medium is
the message!" I am aware of your
medium and the message conveyed. but
what was your intended message , if different?
Most oC our conceptions aQout Native
Americans have been given to us by
distorted history books and mass media
channels in the form of stereotypes .
This cartoon is no exception, since it
perpetuates already established inaccuracies. Do the editors see fit to continue misrepresentation of this sort or

intelligent evaluation of the gospel, His
stability stands out. lie was in perfect
contro of Himselr at all times, even
under the most intense pain and suffering . The alternative is to accept
Him . lf indeed Jesus is who he claimed
to be, we must lislen to what He says.
He can ofTer us eternal fellOwship with
God (John 17 :3) and an abundant ,
meaningful life here . (John 10 :10 )
Mr. I1UlCll , I cMllenge ¥ou to investigate the historical evtdences of
Christ and His claims before you judge
His validity .
Susan Burger
Sophomore
Ps ychology

So do it to a dog

To the Daily Egyptian :
have they blindly overlooked-accepted
such a stereotype as correct ? Needtess . We're all entilled to our own thoughts
to say , the D.E . and its contributors
and feehi'~6s and if you really don 't see
have had their attention raised before
anything wro ng with fornication in th e
on Similar matters , but with little sucst reets , M" . Rohert M. Baker , I'm sure
cess.
you can find a dog somewhere that
In addition , I should also iiiii!' to e all
might consider you no less than it .
attention to your use of " 'iniWls. " a
Aren 't thcre more worthwhi le letters to
term more derogatory than " India ns. "
the editor to take up space in the Daily
which Native Americans neither coined
Egyptian ?
nor wished to be labeled . The historical
Diane Hickman
events of discovery recall the fact that
Secretary
"Indians" was derived from los Indios ,
Academic Affairs
Columbus'·term for the people of the Indies. "Indians"" is inaccurate enough ,
let alone the other . humiliating
pseudonym "injW1S. " Have you ever
thought to call the Ojibwa or Chippewa
" L/iJ.5 sTop FoR
b)' their real name., the Ani$j.,-,-,,"~ .?
',/UJHIL£. my
And lastly , most Native Americans
0065 I/I/E
..
are not savage, violent or aggressive as
/f/LUNG
~
your work suggested. Nor do they run
wild or aimlessly and naked or attired
in paint and feathers with bow and
arrow in hand The cartoonist's use of
stereotyping has lhe ability to produce
both laughs and problems. In this case
it is a problem, as your work is
psychically harmful to an ethnic
minonty group , since it supports and
continues already fallacious characteristics . I'm sure you wouJd not like
others to interpret your work of this
nature as reflecting your inadequacies.
nor would it be just to think you were
assertini your superiority.
TnrS ~ may be a gripe against
something inSignificant , but if the
griping had been commenced centuries
ago, the image of the Native American
would not be where it is at. Believe me ,
a stereotyped Indian is nol a real Indian!
Lana A. GunseU
Graduate Student
Anthropology

of
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Cry out
To lhe Daily Egyptian :
I desire to cry out the words of concern for the people's weU being and not
my own . I echo the passage of Isiah,
giver of life. I do this with love in my
heart for you , and hatred against sin .
"You are my wilnesses whom I have
chosen that you may know, and believe
me, and understand that I myself, am .
Before me there was no God formed,
and after me there shall be none. I will
make a way in the wilderness . and
rivers in the desert ."
John Graham
Senior
Biological Science

,Objects to nature tampering
To the Daily Egyptian :

Having read a couple of articles from
the DE that were forwarded to me concerning ".lJllt..)farket in R&T," I
thought perhap\ -you might be interested in h~aring a recent graduate's
opinion.
I graduated from SIU this past Decmeber with a degree in RadioTelevision. I found the job market tight,
but nol hopeless. I agree that , " wellqualified graduat~ are finding good
jobs in the indllStry," as Dr . Lynch
pointed out. The problem arises when
one attempts to define "good" as "it
relates to any job in broadcasting .
Upon graduallon, I had a few afttnlle
prospects for employment in Radio .
One was at a station in Peo<;ia , D1 . The
job paid $125.00 (approximately $98.00
takehome) a week for a 48 hour-6ix dayweek. This is in a city where a small ,
one bedroom apart ment costs around
$8>.00 a month. Is this a "good" job?
Most other job offers paid less , as a
beginning salary.
I [mally found what consider a
''good-' job . I'm currently the Production Coordinator at WGGL-FM in
Houghton, Michigan. I live at the top of
Mont Ripley in an area that averages
250 inches of snow a year. As a part of
my job, I broadcast snowshoe races,
dogsled races, and dovmhill skiing. As
• ~ of recent Winter Carnivaf ActiVIties, I stood outside in five foot
~, thirty mile an h~ winds, with a
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Recent R-T grad's opinion
To the Daily Egyptian :

'm...... rv ..... r . It'f'S

wind chill of 54 below , at three AM 10 interview students working on snow
statues.
Some R-TV majors wouldn 't consider
this a "good " job , but I enjoy it because
l 'lJl working in an area where people
greatly appreciate media , and quite orten stop you in the street to compliment
you or offer suggestions on how you can
serve them better .. and according to
the textbooks. . that 's what broadcasting is all about.
The advice I would give any R-TV
majorS that will be graduating in May is
to decide first, whether you reaUy want

This is a reply to Ken Konsis ' letter of
February .5, 1974 in which he defended
the tree,cutting in Thompson Woods.
I wish Mr. Konsis had SImply voiced
his criti'1ue of my .opinion and not attacked me. I have a good basic understanding or forestry as a discipline and
I agree that it is an indispensable
profession . The role of foresters as conservationists is well established . They
have formed lhe backbone of this country.'s conservation movement .
My letter of January 24 was not an attack on the forestry proression. It was a
statement of my opposal of this project
the SlU foresters have undertaken
~n~U\"fs~i~ !~l~~:all."!i I~n.:i~'"i'~ that
in Thompson . Woods . This project
broadcasting . If you do , then go
reminds
me of an Army Corps of
anywhere the jobs are, whether it be
Engineers project . There simply was no
Houghton, Michigan , or Walla Walla,
need
for
aoy intervention by the
Washington . If one bas a specific
foresters in Thompson Woods. The ingeographical area in which he 'll or she'll
teruions
were
honorabJe-to improve
take a job, those jobs are usually
the woods , but it has been proven to he
nonexistent and boils down to being in
difficult
to
improve
upon nature's
the right place at the right time.
design,
I have a reeling the percentage of SIU
Ecology is a new discipline that
Radio-Television grads thaI walk out of
reflects geeat progress in our underthe Communications Building and into "- standing of the complex interrelationa job in Chicago, or Los Angeles, or
ships that exist in an ecological comNew York is very low. More probably, muruty. An ecologist is a &CIentist and
they end up In I!:vansvllle , or should not be associated with faddist
Springfield , or maybe even Houghton, groups. He is a scientist who must have
Michigan.
a relative mastery of all the older scientific disciplines, including forestry _
Roo Land
There is hope that through the study of
WGGL-FM
ecoiogy ...... finally learn to live in harHoughton, Michigan mony witH his environment on this very

'.

finite Earth.
I wish to make these points :
Not all of the lrees being cut down are
hollow and rotten . Many are still
healthy . I know-I walk through the
woods daily .
Thompson Woods is not a wilderness .
It is a natural area, designed to provide
a lot of people with an exposure to
nature. I believe it is important for
people to have access to such a natural
area and I hate to see our own nalural
area jeapordi~
The odds agdlst an SIU student
being hit by a falling tree are
astronomical . The natural decay of
these oaks would be a very slow,
gradual process lasting many years
and any trees that were immediately
menacing could be individually
removed. The threat "(0 the welfare of
students is just simply not a realistic
problem. It is, I believe, an excuse for
an experiment that has turned sour .
The cbaracter of .he woods has
already been changed. There are large
open spots and undergrowth is ram pant. n will take years to restore the
beautiful trees. We, have once 'liain
sacrificed environmenlJll quality by attempting to interfere with a {natural
process.. oincerely hope the fOl'ellers stop
cutting trees and SUIrt cleaning up the
~~they "have made in Thom~

SIJm Isley
Seaior
EnvironmenlJll Sciince
Daily EIMJI\M, FebruIIy .. 1f'I5.',...."5
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Hillel : ride to tem ple. 8 p.m .• 715 S.
University.
campus Crusade (or Cht : Bible
study. 6:30 p.m ., Activities rooms

W!~~·~

Gymnaslics : SIU yS

Louisville, 7: 30 p .m ., sru Arena .
Southern Players : "Cyrano de
Bergerac ," 8 p . m . , University
Theater.

Communications

Building. also plaYlng March 1.
Financial aid hearings : 9 a .m . to 5
p.m ., Vermilion Lounge.
Graduate Student Council : meeting

Economist plans
"Friday food talk

::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.

and speaker. 9:30 a .m . to .. p.m .•
Auditoriwn. .
Country Company : 3 p.m .- awards
presentation ;
2 :30
p .m ,-

~:~~~"'i~~~n~ 4S 4~'~ _.fl~~~~

Ballroom s A and B. Gallery

FOX

EAST GATE

-END LATE SHOWS

LoWlge . Ballrooms C and D.

SIU Chemistry Co nference : dinner.
7 p.m ., Dining Room .
Chp',miS,',iaonhs"OuRn"lviem,iI.e<l00:m7,: 30 to 10
Ro~

Inter Greek Council : Th et a Xi
Va ri ety Show : 8 p.m .. Shryock
Auditorium.
Omega P si Phi : dance , '0 be
determined. Ballrooms A. Band

Robert Tetro, United Na ti ons
Food and Agriculture Organization
Economist (UN· FAO ), will speak at
noon Friday in L.awson Hall. 111.
He will report on what the UNFAO has done to implement policy
statements that came out of last
November's World Food Conference

s5AcFilm : " Fri,uheCat, " umcto
be determined . Auditorium .
Fi lms : " Betty Boop" and " Kinetic
Gazette. " lime to be det ermined ,
Video Lounge .
L.atter Day Saints : 12 to I p.m .,
Student Center Room B.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship : 7
to 9 p.m . Student Ce nter Rooms C

Nations ptember-de lega les con sidered world (ood problems and
needs.
Tetro 's visit has been arranged by
the SIU -C School o( Agri culture .

Room 403 1";! S. Illinois.
Oi rislians Unlimited : 9 to 10 p.rn ..
Student Center Room B.
iranian Student Associa tion": 8 p.rn ..
St udent Center Roor.l A.

FRI-SAT II

P.M.

1.25

ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS OF OUR TlMEI

~e~~I!\~eT:!:lr::. a:h:~~~J St~'!n~ (or Jesus : 7:30 p.m . Upper

SUNDAY AT 11:00 P.M. $1.00

The Magic Christian
commits every sin in the book,
and then some.

,

"May be the funniest movie of the
year. Rush to see it!" - "'"n•• "",,, T"M,
"A smashing, triumphant satire:'
- S@a tU @Post f nt@lhgenC@1

"Riotously, e cruciatingly funny:'
.....

-Milwaukee Senltnel

"Conslst~ntly hilarious and

brilliant:'
"Insanely funny, outrageous and
irreverent!' - B ruce Williamson-PLA YBOY MAGAZ INE

.. ..
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Pett;r:8eJIers~CJUngo8tarr
in"lJe GMagic Chris6ar(
... _ - RICIIARO ATTENIIOROOCH ' LEONARD FREY , LAURENCE HARVEY '-CHRISTOPHER lEE
• SPIKE _
IIILlIGAlI
' RAQUEL WELCH
_WILFRID, _
HYDE _
WHITE_
'ISABEL JEAIIS , CAROlINE III.AKISTOI
_ DIlISO'DW.,
_ _...
JOS£l'IIIkWTlt
T ,
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•• VARI"Y
FRlIIA Y, IATUHAY , . YI
•• "The gOriest and the sexiest
•• 'Frankenstein' ever filmed."
o
••
••
••
••
•• " Aperver!~y ascinating
•• original ,-vie."
••
•
••• "The most outrageously
••• gruesome ep ever."
••
••
••
Jtn(ly Warhols
••
• frank~nst~in
/II(J, ,

--K.... ln Sande,.. ABC-TV

'sa

. /~\

..

-<,o...:!.'!.",;",mon.

"o j

j"

.

--Bruce Wil li.maon.
Playboy

.
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lEST SCREENPLAY. lEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
A MarvI n Worth ProduCIlOn

A Bob Fosse Film

-.

DustI'n Hoffman " L
enny"
~

•

o.''''eOO.

•
J

•

I
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Bob Fosse ~:"~:.:,s~::::::'>". iRl ••~
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VARI"Y /II(J, , LATE llIOWI
IU""AY O/ltYI Ollt INOW/IIII

BARGAIN MATINEES WEEKDAYS!
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2 P.M. SHOW MONDAY THRU FRIDAY $1.75.
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I t ' s about flashers , .•
trashers , muggers, ·car, •
strippers, punks, drunks, .
purse grabbers ...and

.two.
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hard.nal heroes who try
to play cops
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2 P.M. SHOW WEEKDAYS ONLY ADM. $1.25
FRI-sAT-SUN AT 2:10 7:00 9:05 1l~ 15

At Tile

STARTS 11 :);) P .M. ALL SEATS $1.25
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

•

'0 ",,",,,,Valerie Perrine [ ." _,,,. 0..,,,,,,,, David V Picker
"''''"P''> 0, Julian Barry O'OO"'<OU, Marvin Worth
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(T.V.'s Archie Bunker !)
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NO ONE UNDER 1.8 ADMITTED
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Weekdays : 7:00 9 :00

Saturday-5undlly III

1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00
Must End Tuesdayl .

Dorm counc il hosts rap session
on prison work-re. lease program
By l . - . : SoIIala
_IWrita"

The House of Glass prison work·
release center i n Ca rbondale is

~~o~~~ S~~~SO~e1TaO~~~~\~ ;;~~

PoLk and tv.'a (ormer convicts. now

Only 10 to 30 P.E'r cent of the conviets who lake part in the House of
Glass program co mmit cnmesf'rte r
their release . and r eturn to prison
again . according to Polk . Of tha I 10
to ~ per cent . one-half Will be
arrested Within SIX months after

CNAIlIIt/. 1
Your local Alternative
Television Station
Local Programming
4:30 - 1 1 :00 p.m. daily
Available on

r elease and three ·fourths after a
year , said Polk .
. The average number of residents
at House of Glass is 35. althoU2.h it
has been up to 40. Polk said . -The
ratiO of residents to staff IS two or
two and a half to one.

C.,6."tI.'.

working i n counselin£; mel Wed -

:,~~ :~~r~Ub~t~e ~~~:ISa~~
House Council .
" We have a good relationship with
Carbondal e, the Uni versity and
Jackson CoWlty . They don 'I hassle
us or the residents . The police don't

phone 457-3361 for
IfllTAltATlOM fl(JrtI

come nmning over 10 us every time
a crim e is committed, " said Polk.
The House of Glass LS located at
:01 W. Olerry . Prisoners sent to the

be~ge!iQC

There are no armed guards at House
of Glass . .

"Everyone there is sti ll

in

prison," said Polk . " We have to
account for them 24 hours a day
All y tim e I don't
w where an
individual is for an hou r . J have to
Polk said some of the rules ma y
seem strict. but they are necessa ry

p

destroy
because the
community
program pressure CQuid
" Weare susceptibl e 10 communlly
pressure . They' re nOI gOing to closE'
Menard if t here IS trouble. but
communi ty pressure can close us
J'rr. not going to let anyone in ·
dividual jepordize the progra m ."' he
said .
Bob Pier son . a fo rm e r convICt.
descnbed. the prisoners at the work
release center as "P R men creating
an Image in the commun,t y They
ha ve to real ize they rep resent othe r
gu ys . Some guy will do crazy s tuff
and 2et himeslf pUI back In ..
Once a prl SOnt'r In the ""urk ·
release program gels In trouble and
is sent back . he makt"S It more
difficult for ot he r pri soners to gel
oul on the work release program.
ac:cording to both Pierson and P ol k
Pierso n. 23. ""a s con victed o(

- pre.ent.-

..

issue an escape warrant ,"

I

ent Governmen t
Activities Council

cyftQttl 0

wor k-r elease center are ..... ithin six
months of a sched ul ed r,eJease

1••••iii4i1..N..,..i.~~ IIMIiiii:

;~t!~I:~'~~;~~\?: ~~~e uS:i~a~~

•

in pri son if it was not for Ihe House
of Gla ss
He now is a counselor at Hill
House Counseling Center Pierson
s.ud that the counselmg ht' rt'C;t"l vt"d
while at the House of Glass sho wed
him the alternaLJves he had so he
was not forced to " run back to
au",,!!o."
Ron Uenim. 35. a convlC:ted bank
robber-. is now a counselor at Hill
House and tJle Marion Pl'nJlentia r y.
He said one reason why ex -convlcls
of I en have trouble goi ng straigh t IS
because they do not ha ve any
straight friends.

Saturday March 1 , 1975
6:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:30 p .m.
1 1 :00 p.m.

Study ~ cancer
CHICAGO (API-TIle Uruvet"sllv
of Olicago has received a NatIOnal
Cancer lnstltule g rant for SI7S.000
to g udy early diag nosiS of pan creatic can('Pr .
Dr . A.R. Moossa . who will ~
principal Invesllgat or under the
mnlraCl , said . "II is obVIOUS that
pancreatic carcinoma IS diagnosed
too late....jn the ~ majority of
cases. A concei'ltr1lted effort 10 early
diagnosiS is clearl )' Uldicated . since
the disease rallks fourth after lung .
reton and reC'taJ and breast canC't>l"
in mortality Slaustics .
TIle research will be roordinated
with similar NCI-funded studies at
the Mayo Qinic in Rochester .
MiM ., and the Sloan -KetterlOg Institute in New York.

ISifocai or Iirge vi5ion c:cnlKt _ _ can
t. fin.d ,.,.-..4 ..... eid aI. 0Drf'CJUfW
61roc..J . . . ,... no.,.grnlrtl or lIne '0
diltart !hi visiOn ItI"d Ioc*s 11U. lingt.
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EXCLUSIVE SIU SHOWING!

I"", V..,...i, JoIM
K. K,..wH-.
. .•• lelt., IMi MIIItf
""til", eolM
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4 hours of the most recent and best filml composed by man &
.

computer.
Continuous
Sunday, March 2 3 p.m.-llp.m.
showingl
-Stu.
Cntr.
Aud.
75c
EXPANDED
sponsored by
_ •
CINEMA
EXPANDED CINEMA GROUP IN ARRANGEMENT WI
GROUP
WILLI~M FEn!R/ COMPUnR GRAPHICS DESIGN LAB
.
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Problems of working 'family probed
in day-long University conference
HeifIla Z. Lopata. ctWrman 0( the dual

Dopartmellt at Lqrola
University in OUcago will be the
key speake- at the ''The Working
Family" emfer... ce to be held from
9 : ~ a .m. to 4 p.m. Friday at the
Student Call....
Lopata, author 0( "Occupation
Housewife" and " Widowhood in an
American City " . will speak on the
topic ' ~ Commilm...ts to
Wort and Farnlly Among CoIlegeSociology

Educated Women and 1lleir f\tture
Consequences· from 11 a .m . to nooo
In Lbo Student Cente.- Auditoriwn .
n.e mnference. which is free. is
t

sponsored by

SIU ' s Women 's

Programs, Graduate Student Council . the Psychology and QUId and

Family Departments . Human
Sexuality Services and Psychology

Women 's Caucus.
The emf"""",,, was developed to
encourage dialogue among persons
with similar problems related to
rearing dilldr... and _king 001·
side the home. said GiMY Brittoo ,
ooordinator cl Women's Programs .
Three workshop. will begin the
conference (rom 9 :30 to 11 a .m .
9teila West of the PSydlOlogy

career
discussed .

famil y

wi ll

bf

Three workshops will be held
from 1 to 2 :30 p.m . '"'The Single
Parent" will be conducted by

ference with wcrkshops from 2::1) to

.SI~~head
~i~

Seibert in Activity Roo m C.

4 pm

" Decision-Making ," wiU be headed
by Micbel.s and Rene Laventure.
Career Planning and Plaoe~ent

: : =y Throughout the ufe Cycle"

~~i~:i~~~ ~"om~

caucus wiU _ the worltollop " In
Transitioo : Effects of Pregnancy"

" Mot ivat io n

for

Childrearing -The
Chi ldles s
Family . ,. at the Student Center Ac-

tivity Room C, West will present a
review ol research 00 motivations ,
informaJ presentations by a panel of

their decisions about dlildren and
special problems raced by childless
families .
Mary Ell... Edmondson 0( Family
EOJnomic:s and Management will
cooduct a seminar "Financial
Coots 0( OUIdren " in the Student
Center Ka&kasItia Room . Coots in0-

~~ ~nar:rU ~~

in the Kaskaskia Room . Webster
will discuss issue 0( equal sharing of

par e ntal
benefits

in

responsibilit ies

a nd

SUI\DAY

the worltollop , "Equal

Dr . Bar ry A. F iedel , i mmun olog ist at Rush Presbyterian-St . Luke's Medical Center i n Olicago, will
present a graduate seminar at 11 a .m . Friday In room 168
of the Agri culture building .
.
The seminar is ent it led " Polyelectrolyte InteractiOns :
Analogy to Antigen-An tibody Medicated Inflammatio n ,"
and is sponsored by the SIU departm en t of mtcroblology .
The public is invited .

+ + +

From 9-12

SHAWN COLVIN
will be playing for

605 E. Grand (in L.wi.

....................

=

Students in the Food and Nutrition Department will
sponsor a French Creole Itmeheon at 11 :30 a .m . Wednesday in the Homes Economics Building , room 107. A $2
charge m~ be paid in advance by 4 :30 p.m . Friday in
Home Economics room 2011.

ond ' - job ond parentine can be
combined. &tony Seibert of the Psychology
Women's Caucus will lead 8
worltollop ...titled .. Adoption " from
noon to 1 p .m . in the Kaskaskia
Room . Discussion will evolve
orouad prooedures involved in odop-

aa.'S

:::'
f:=t~U::ior"'!;
odoptioDa .
BriUon will conduct a worltollop
on " ~ lind Realiti.. 0( the
car- Family," 12:30 to Z:30 p.m.
in the Student Center AuditorIum .

NON READY

. _ t.et1uce

Pa~k

Mall)

~~ - . ~~:..,

... - . ..

TUV ()t= TIl~
I ~ILA\NI) 'CAr=~
OPEN EVERY SAT. NIGHT 9- t
FEATURING,
-ENTERT AlNMENT

Thl, _

9-11 Gayle weiss & Suzi oYIayberry

+ + +
The German Club will present a German comedy film
by Gerhardt Hauptmann entitled " Der Biberpelz" (The
Beaver Coat ) at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in Morris Library
auditorium . The film is In German and does not have subtitles. There is no admission charge .
+ + +

yOAX

drinking enjoyment

The Speech Departme nt will present a seminar . " Wh at
Should a Graduate Program in Speech Be ?" at 7:30 p.m ..
frida y , in the Co mmunicalion Resea rch Cent er 1003 S.
Oa kland Ave.

The workshop , " Role of the

Problems and suggestions for

t-¥:)W WE'RE OFFERING YOU

THE BEST IN ENTERT AINMENT

Parenting ?"

,: : : :~:,~~:~!jji~~:.: 'l!il~t~::': ': :~ ,: :

' ~by~,!,~::C~

=I~J ~m:.::..

PUB

m the Kasbskia Room .
Becky Stoddart and Sandra Web·
Sl er , bot' of . the Psychol .... gy
Women 's Caucus , wil1 end the con -

Women 's Caucus will conduct the

work s hop

PINCH PENNY

11 -1 Jamie Brindisi

-FOOD &RRINK

If

Deep Pan Ptzza
with choice of
a Free 6eer
or Beverage

FREE ADMISSION
LOCATIONI In Th. HiII.1 Foundation
715 S. Univenitv - .Upstairs on the Island

UNIVERSITY FOUR
A rrovie for everycne VIho
has ever dreamed
ofo second .
chance.

.~

the

• Bnxx::aIi

ecaull_

Beg your pardon
f'\gunoI u",;.,r«:tly publisbed in
Thunday's DoaiIy Egyptian for the
",e monthly salaries 0( full
....,... should have been : $Z,JI5

~au

or
edw:atioRaJ institutions aKDbined, ~l at universities . and

SZ,35'I

at

SIU.

Sheila levine
is every Single girl
who ever hOd

large selection of fabrics
hand printed in india

to attend her
younger sister's
wedding.

- >

10-6 mon.-aat.
Activiti.a Council
6:00, 8: 15, 10: 10
TWi-Ute 5:30 to 6:00

SUNDAY NIGHT
Bucky Fuller's world Game
PART.

M •••••__... I. '''e U.lvene
M.rdI 2 - 7100; 1.00, 9tOO
VI)EOlOLN7E-Jrd fIoor-~ Center

Soon -

"KINETIC GAZETTE"

~
I,_~

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

Police movie misses mark
despite acting by f)'Conner
By Mkbul Hawley
Dally ECptiaa. Sl.aff WriteI'

Based on p revious Hlm and
television roles of Carrol O'Connor

film to be an " Arch ie Bunker Joins
the N.Y.P .D." will be disappointed .
Cy is the less sensitive of the two ,
which could be attributed to

~eo:t':!~~'~da~~~~~ti~~i~s :r1ha~~~
~~:~~s~~I;!~~~ h:~ ~;:t~~ life
. The owner of a fina ncially

American police comedy played for
ttude laughs and cheap drama . And
to a poi nt , those expectati ons are

met.

Bu t the film was directed and
written by a Cl.echoslova.k.ian, Ivan
Passer, who unavoidably allowed
for something different to take
shape. The screwball comedy is put
to bed wi th a morality pla y on the
soullessness of American urban
li vi ng . The result is interesting ,
fragmented , but ultimately, it does
not WOf'k .
Willie (Carroll O'Connor ) and Cy
(El'nest Borgnine ) were fri ends
since childhood . 'f,bey grew up in
New York Cit y, and now live with
their families in a crime-ridden hirise . Tired of the ca r -st r ippers ,
burglars and muggers .....e a re led to
believe they contend with daily, they
organize an auxiliary policemen 's
Wlit to protect their neighborhood
- and families .
Willie and Cy are not happy men :
Willie has reluctantly driven a laXI
.JI his life , and his dream of buying a

re:~t~,::nr:~~~~~~rf~n;~tin~r~
ridi c ule by his s tatus -c onscious.
Wlharried wife . Willie 's daughter
resents his condem nat ion of her
Puerto Rican boyfriend , and slams a
lot of doors to voice that resentment .
Surpris ingl y, the prime com·
mod ity of th is film is Carroll

~;~:~:c!~~c!e~~~~~~e~~
Winning isn't everything

•

NEW YORK (AP)-TIle MUon'S
landscape is dotled with shrlOes to
ourpast presidents, but now . accor ding to the 1975 edition of Rand
McNally 's "Discover Histo r ic
America ." there's one dedicated to
past non-presidenls .
10 a rare tribule 10 the loser-s , the
Gal lery tX Also-Rans . located 10
Norton, !Can . • diSplays mementoes
of only the W\Successfui candidat e<:
fer the presidenc)' of the United
Slates .
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failing beauty salon, he represent
the " Joe" mentality . When togethe r ,
the two men emerge as he lpless
a sses bumbling thro ugh cir ·
cumstances beyond their contro l.
Naturally ,
all
of
thi s
dissatisfa ctio n needs an outlet.
Passer uses their joining the Police
Auxiliary Squad to offset the film 's
ot herw ise brooding serio usness .
Dressed in blue uniforms and i ncensed with feelings of false powe r ,
Cy , Willie and friends go out and
ha ve a heyday trYing to protec t the
community . Hence , the comedy.
Some of the humor of " Law and
Disorder " is genuinely funn y, but it
is QU ic kl y forg otten . II becom es lost
in the "goddamned Jungl e" of :"oIew
York Ci ty streets and the despairing
faces of those who walk them
By t r yi ng t o parall el Inane
comedy with a more senous them e ,
Pa sse r is eve ntu a ll y le ft with
no thin g " Law and Disorder "
doesn 't slng!y s ucceed as a com ed y,
social comment dr a ma , s mug
satire . or the co mbination of a ll
three , black co medy
Unlike Jul es re IHe r 's " Lillie
Mu rder s. " whi c h deal s with a
somewhat similar them e . " Law and
Disorder " does not have the slOgle mindedness of f()(,us and bite , "Law
and Di,st}rd e r " spreads it se lf too
thin .
Another eleme nt that ,;.akes one
WlcomfOf'table wit h Passer 's film is
his decidedly European inOuen ce on

~-(r--... , ~
.c=.--~
---~

Passer , whose vnly ot her
American Wm was "Born to Win,"
is missing the appropriate feelings
needed to sustain a credible mood of
such an American -type film .
From the opening traveling shot of
Nev.' York City 's skyline , the film
has a misplaced feeling within it. It
is possible that this type of " ob·
ser ving through a stranger ' ~ eyes "
couJd be pu lled off in atl interes ting
way, but " Law and Oisonl ~ r ." now
playing at the Sal uk i Cinema , just
doesn't make it.
il.
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Former Johnson press secretary
will speak at SIU on constituencies
Georg. Reedy , press secretary to assistant and press secretary to In~ernalionaLC enter for scho lars
(rom 1969 to 1972.
the l'4-te Preside nt Lyndon B.
The lecture will be sponsored by
Johnson . wiH lecture on "New ~:~~~~yin~ugth and
Constituencies in the American lectured at several universities and the Political Science Department
Political Process " at 7 : 30 p .m ., was a (eUow of the Woodrow Wilson aod the Univers it y Lecture Com mittee. It is open to the public aod is
Monday
in
Morris Library
free of charge.
Auditorium ,
Reedy has written several books
Projects ""Dlin""
.boot politics includi"ll, " Who Will
Do Our Fighting Fo r Us'! ". " The
NEW YORK (AP )-As it begins
Twilight of the Presidency" and
its 9I!COOd decade, !be Partn.... of
'"The Presidency in Flux."
the
Americas peopie-to1)eOple
Reedy is now dean and Niema n
organiutioo has conducted 577
professor in the College of Journalism at Marquette University.
!:~_
. tWn..
0I'lh'Shi1J>6-,,447,227 through

attention
graduating
seniors!
Birdwell, a Well Logging
Service Company

Milwaukee, Wis .
10 the 1950's, Reedy was executive
director of tbe U.S. Sena te
Democratic Policy Committee and
apecial assistant to the Senate
majority leader. In 1961. be was
special assistant to Vice President
Johnsoo belore becoming special
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WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS

March 4, 1975
• ELECTRICAL SCIENCE 1ft
SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
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Contact Your Placement Office
For Appointment
Bird~'e!l
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'1 .00 PIrCBEBS
40c Mild DriDkl·:~::g
1 -7 PM
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drink.

BOB'S

Division
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When you need a calculatoryou need it now.
No wailing tor delivery Your University Calculator Cenl8f
has the largest Inventory of quality units availab~
anywhere Plus. we specialize In the calculator
requiremen ts
Ihe college student

0'

'-

......

Ffom TEXAS INSTRUMEN TS
worIOwode INOef .n I~

PEPPERMINT
LOUNGE

HAPPY HOUR
3~
50~

etKtronoc, ''''''''''''''

SA-SO. S':lence and engmeerlng rna/Drs Will recogni)e
the prOblem-solving power 01 thiS shde rule calculato r
The Single-function .O-key keyboard prOVides the
means lor split-second solutions 10 comple.
calculallOns Performs trigonometric . logarithmiC and
hyperbohC luncUons Find rOOlS. rectprocais.
tactorlals. DOwers-and more Select degree or radIan
mode-then . " you need - convert SQJutlons with the
D I R key ModIfied alg8t>r8K: logtC . '12• .15

3:00:-7:00
12 oz. Drafts

Speedrail Drinks
plus go- go girls

DON'T MISS IT - FREE
ADMISSION

University
Book Store

-

' 081~ ~2(,,\ti5,~
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Stully shows few use pass-fail option
The averagetIU student who has
taken a course for pass-faiJ credit is
likely to be an upperclassman.
sing.le and over 21 , according to a
study by the Office of Institutional"
Research and Studies.

du~:gst:eY su~~r~~7~~;S~~

than ex.pected, but they did not
perform 85 well with respect to
expected performance. as non-passfail students enrolled in the ~e
courses with them, according to the
report.
The que;tionnaire that was sent to
all students who took courses passfail during the Quarter , most of those
questioned responded favorably to

Joint Standing Committee on Undergraduate Education . and
researched
by
Institutional
Research. dealt with fall quarter ,
1973 as a sample population .
Dwing that quarter. there were
2.256 individuaJ regislratims {J.l
per cent of the total registrations ),
taking advantage of the pass-fail
option. while 70,035 (96.4 per cent)
registrations were in traditionalJy
graded co urses . A total of 365
registratioos were 1.5 per cenll in
courses that were mandatory pas·
fail .
_
Rtiistrations refers to the tot..aI
number orregistrations in aU the
classes offenod. O_dent might
have six to seven registrati,ons.
Out of the 88 academic units of·
fered at SIU. 47 offered courses for
pass-fail credit. but students took
advanta"}e of this option in less than
half ( 39 ) of all the departments on
campus.
- The College of Liberal Arts of·
fered the greatest number of passfail courses . The 204 pass-fail
courSes oHered in the college
represented 51.5 per cent of all
elective pass-fail registrants .
The Co llege of Business and
Administration lead the other units
of the universit y with 4.6 per cent of
its students taking pass-fail courses.
compared to the College of Liberal
Arts had 4 per cent. and the College
of Science had 3.9 per cent of its
students taking pass-fail credit.
Faculty members also were
questioned on this survey. Although
some faculty were opposed to pass·
fail courses , the majority appeared
to accept the system in its present
condition as a practical lIternative.-'"
to traditional grading .
Administrators interviewed also
were relatively satisfied with the
current system but voiced opinion to
the right of a student having an

the system . Students said the)
enjoyed the pass-fail courses about
the same as traditional co urses. and
perceived themselves as being

:i~!!r ~0~~~~i:n~a~V3~~~

CONTACT LENSES

generally used pass-fail as a means
to decrease the pressures of com ·
peting for grades in fields of study
other than their own .

HARD AND SOFT LENSES

Student, Faculty & Staff Optical Plan.
CONTACT LENSES POLISHED - 1 DAY SER.

eM~S

Dr. N. J. Dia_cI OPTOMETRIST

AA~CE

Eyes Examined· Glasses Fitted

fERVlliI YOII
TNE BEfT III
CNIIIEfE
CO~/(Ilil

Hour,;
Lunch : Tues -Fri
11 :JO.2 :JO
[);nnef': Sun- n..,r,;
5:00.10:00
CCrner a
Fri-Sat fill 11 :00
. Main & III inois _Closed Noldays

208 S. Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois
For Information caH 549-7345

M:ln. 9-8

Friday

~

Tues.-Sat . 9-5

Closed Thurs.

Attention - Organizations of
SIU:

Don't Be Left Out
In .The Cold

rn In Your
Applications For
Activities Fair by
March 7.

~1~O~!~~r:a,eg~~r~::i:h~r:~
of the term
Most employers su rveyed ex ·
pressed approval of pass·fail credit .
but ooly in courses outside of a

st~dem"~~~~aJfr~e~~~~ ~:cl~ level
was evident in the cumbers of
students who took pass-fail credit .
Freshmen made up only 6.;1 per cent
of the total st udents who look pass·
fail, whiJe seniors made up 13.9 per
cent of the total.
Students who received pass-rail
credit performed as well or better

"-

Make Sure a 'Space

IS

Reserved for YOU

'WSIU-TV&FM

For Further Information call 453-571 4

The follow in g programs are
scheduled Fri da y on WSI U - TV
channel 8 :
3:30 p.m .-Sportempo. 4 p.rn .Sesame _ Stre ~ . 5 p. m .- .The
Evenllrg ~ ;_5 . 3O p.m .- Mister
Rogers Neighborhood : 6 p .m . Zoom : 6:30. p.m .-From Farmer to
Consumer ; 6:45 p .m .-SIU Report.
7 p.m .-Washington Week in

~:~~~ ~.~.~B~ad·p~~~~e~
the News ; 8 : 30 p .m .-Aviation

weather : 9 p.m.-Book Beat : 9 :30

~':'Y;~!3'rl~~!;, "AI~ ';;~;;;
in Brooklyn," 11945) Drama .

+++

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

COAL KITCHEN BfJIHIIIl-IRIPP
PLUS SUNDAY

MONDA Y, FREE IN THE SMALL BAR

T. NART: WIJ

.-

Voice coach
will present
Films
" AJic, Doesn 't Live He re An y rn or e"-Unl\'er sity 4. No .
I : Ellen Burstyn st ars in th is comedy about a 35-year-ol d"

f r ee lecture

widow who se ts out to find a new life with her young son .

" Andy WarhaJ' s Frankenstein " - Vars ity . Friday and
Saturdav Lat e show : The first Warh ol-Paul MOfrl sev fi lm
to receive an X-rating for its blood and gore . rat he ~ than
it s kinky sex and nudity .
' 'The Apprenttc,e ship of Duddy Karvlls " - Um ver slty 4.
No. 3: A hard . but to uchi ng story of a yo ung money-crazed
Jewish Canadian who loses most of his sensitl .... it y and

friends on the way to the top .
' 'The Erotic Ad vent ures of Zo r ro '- Var s it y. Sunday lat e
show .
" First Annualln terna tional Co mputer Film FeS!lva ' ''St udent Center Audit orium , 3 p .m . Sunday : Four hour s of
co mput er film s selec ted by judges from the festival com prise th is program whi ch will be re-peated continuousl y
thro ugh 11 p .rn . Admission is 75 cen ts .
" Fritz the Cat "-St udent Cent e-r Audll orium , Fnday
and Saturdav : Polit ical and soci al satire as attem pted
thro ugh Ralph Bakohi 's full-length X-rated cart oon .
' ''The Groo
Tube" - Fox East gate : A co ll ectio n of
hilari ous sket ches sa tiri zmg Am e rican te le\'lslon a nd
cul ture.
" Harr y and Tont o"- Vars lI\' II : An old , reti red
sc hoo lteacher and his cal ma ke tre k across Am er ica t o
visit hi s childre n .
" Johnn y GO I His Gun "-Fux Eastgate, Frida y and
Saturday late show : Earlv Timothy Bottom s as an ar ml ess and leg less vict om of war. An alleged anll-war film .
"Law and Diso rder" -Sa luki Cine ma, This film is
reviewed in today 's Dail y Egyptian ,
"Lenny"-Va rsi ty I , Direc tor Bob Fosse and SC rlpl writer Julian Barrv ma ke the black a nd whil e hal o (I,'e r
Lenny Bruce's head glow too brig htly , but the film IS CO Ill pe ll ing and should be seen a nywa y ,
"Th e Mag ic Chri stian "- Fux Easl"'ga te , SWlday late
show : Based un the biting Terry Sou th e rn novel purpor t',ng thaI every man has hiS price

a

" She ila LRn ne I S Dead (a nd liv ing
Unive rsity 'I , No. 2.

111

;o.1t,

J

w " ur k )" -

- Mi chael Haw ley

designed individually for
you by
s. IlliNOIS

Sunday Buffet -

3.50

Served from noon until 4 p.m.

Daily Luncheon Specials

st udenl S In Ih(> Old B ap t i st Foun -

dation Chapel s tarting at 9 :30 p .m .
:\ teac he r of \'ocal liter at ure and
accom pa nY ing , Wu slman ha s
ser ved as a member of the Int.ernat ional Hugh Wolf SocIE~( Y . HE."
has also been a Fulbright (>xcha nge
pro fes so r in L:r uguay , Ar genti na
and Peru
Wu s tman has be e n mU Sica l
directo r' of the Sa nta F e Opera
Company 's app rentice program

Fo.!:.estry h~a d
takes Idaho job
A.A. Mosleml , forestry depa r l me nt mal r man . has rps ig ned effec ·
tive March I. to become as.-';;()('I'Hl'
dean and aSSOCl al e ru rector of the
expt'f'lm em st atlOfl In the College of
Forestry , Wildlife and RangE." Scltfl res of the Uni vt>rsil \' of Ida ho at
Muscow

Evening specials at mod e rate prices .

And something new . ..

A Salad Buffet Bar
All

you

can eot ,

Ramada Inn
2400 w . Main
Carbondale

.

."

Budweiser

$1.29
6 pack 12 oz. cans

ordonSs$lo0

549-601

5

Wuslman will give a free lecturedemonst r ation opertto the publi c a t 8
Sunday In t he
Ho me
p m
Economics Aud ito rium , asS is ted by
SlX SIU -C mus Ic st uden ts
He wilL
ho ld a master cl as s fo r se lected

Sale

ALLAN STUCK
209

OF CARBOI'VALE

LIQUOR
STORE

PERSONAL WEDDING
RINGS

KAltIHltO,t

J ohn Wuslm an, accompa nist and
voice coach , will spend Sunday and
Monday Visiti ng S It;

..~~ADA/IVIV

Gin

IF YOU ONL Y HAVE 30-45 MIN. FOR
LUNCH, AND CRAVE PIZZA THEN ...

•
OFF on Full

Thi.Week-end

$4 19

HEAVEN HILL

HEAVEN HILL

Vodko

Gin

~Wv'~~~
Cutty Sark

$

289

h '"
~L..-_ _ _5t_

Scotch

NELSON
COUNTY

J .... " gI v e Vi C { o il and p lo (e your order We'lI
hove yo ur

del.( ,~ ,

Pill a

ei&PIZ
IfUT
_hen y ou

HVI P' 110 ready

C HIve .

7A
Z/l
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•
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e
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61 3 E. MAIN

457-7112
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Cl.A.SSlFIED INFORMATION
P.YME. .... T-<~U.l o«I ~ ... rog ~ I or
~ oG ' ''«1wiInC• •• c.pI 100" kc:~".'r..,.,.
ft tabl .\I'IIrI;ITht~rl_,",,<'I ~ "" ."
6kI'I ,uup""-I' or fnoI .1ecI 00" tlrauljJl'\l .o .... dI
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bIInery• .u,OO) miles. after 5pn. 5ot91870.
J965Aal07
73 Vega GT, 4 speed. jXMIer $ltI!ef"ing.
deluxe interior. tri m rims, ANrFM.
~7~~'_tT'IPtJ , 2J,OO)miles.

AUTO INSURANCE

SIN us fi
todrar
""" "'
....
rr.onn
.... _~
WK""
LOw Cbh PrICe$. Up to
S60.00 Co!Drl RecelH. 10"'0.
Clo s.co..nlcrt So.OPIle1oancl

TrQ:ical F isn. aQUar iLn'\S and 5~
pties. UJr"ge variety. vsecI lanks arc
accessor-ies . Sedcrnan ' s . 20 N . 17'ttl SI.

Acczuor-. Fret 001

Healthy.

ChiIngn for l' ~ . tWWl 10"00
Closce...'!! crt StrvoClt Cnt'dlS

M·b;)r-o. 684-68I 1.

IMPERIAL APTS.
406 S. Wall
417 S. Graham

-

Goff Chobs . trard rew. still in ptasTic

1974 01eYy 20 VlItI'I. air conditimed,
power steerinQ . power brakes .
UOI'T'Iafic transmissicn, heavy duty

:rsr~~' r~~~~~::':

cYIj more . F irm $AI!IlO.OO.

7:30 p .m . Soe9-O:w6.

call after
BJ96.SAal0

~~~~cn~a:'f~ lri

millicn. (all SA9-78S6 4fter Spm.
J9S1Aa07

Good ccrdIticn. New

fires , electric SYStem . llSO. call SoWB'tl1 .

•

«J01Aal08

1965 &ui~ Skyl.vk ~tible . Some
I"US t, ~ Well S3SO or best offer. 451·
791'9 ~ 5 ~ .
1987A1J07

n

Chevy Nova C<l'.!pe
5i.cYI~
~ ICTr .... "",SiIoocn

Spotteou l.q'tl Grftn Finl:ll'>

ONLY JUlIO MlLE5 !
5KA.RP ECONCJot.,\Y CA ll

CQrld . ca"S~~g

n

half. call 457...:)34.

('dale hOuse trailers. S65 per mo.
stu;lent$. 1 mile frem camPUS. no
d:Jg:s . immed . possession. Robil"lSa'l
Rentals . .s.c9-2SJ3.
«l10Ae11
aent ra l ai r , Lrtderpirr.ed. hrni5hed ,
Excellent a::tndilion. ava ilable May .
900 E . Park. Sof9-6276.

GUI TARS : EpP'lore. with case. 190 :
Gi bson 12 stril"li3. S100: EI ·~ .
with case. S20 ; Call S49. 282B. «rllAn08

(

_-----

.....

tO
OK Kt: "T

R~.I EII'.'~
BY OWNER . AttractiYe all brick. 6

nxm rrctl . 3 becrocrns. Excellent
aniUon. Near- west Kent . Patto,
I'T'IaI"I)' trees an::t pt.-.ts. central a ir .
PtO'1e~.

J9'18A.d07

73 Plymouth
Fury 3 Coupe

Tt'\..I! CW"gItnic fertili zers. taJl k garden

=. ,:~~~~s. ~~~
rf'WIn's. 20 N. 11trr St .. M' 8or'0. 6lW681 1.

83982Af116

facilities , 2 bedrooms , 51 65

USEO .NO ANTIQUE
FUR NIT\..IRE

WE BUY SELL ANO

74 Pontiac GTO Coupe
Avtom.t i(: Tr.,-o5mlU>On
Air Cc:Jnditknlng
~SI ..... ing.-.dBrMn
80IIIuI itui 8f'q.l Red FinlSf\.

Vinyl Roof

LESS lliA.N 10".000 ~ LE5 '
• ROLLY $HAA:P CAR

~

Old 13 West across from
the Ramada Inn. 549-7000

)

457-2184

1965

vw Beet ..,

S&.rI

PAN Y. Rt. S• .Yur'~'(SbOro. 681·2974
83762Afl1 3

(linIt barrn Furnl91«l SC'26
Two IJdrm . Furmsroed , 'ns
Two txlrm ·Untumllihe(l A( SI ll
Uhlolle1o ,I'ICI no ~~ . onl.,. X' Ga~
~ ~rea Ca ll & 2X"1 1tl<1 l8

.
'Nt!

BABCO STORES

AUClIONS AT 1PM ON FRI
ha~

rww4L ~ lvn'li J\lf'lf. DII~I tvr

~ ·2 Io9

ShJp earl y fex Sl..mmer . Uf'lC..lMal '1 Of'
) bedr'o::rn apartments . ()Jf of town.

OIFFERENT SI ZES
AVAILABLE

2UW E lm . 4S1· 7151
oYo\. 10 Fri. 4 10 1

lhesis, papers. d issertation

~:;.~ .

fa' HI.J'T\an Deootelcpnent. SA9-4l11 .

B3f"".

~

S4'9-

NOBI LE HOME PARK

SpI If ~I'P'S

( ENUKT,UNMItNT)

_ II 10 ~I C¥1X'hng
IVII.,. .......,shed
9MW"US
pUb &. g..wr>It

ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK!

NOW RENTING
HOMES

a.r C'(I'IdiliOO"lino

QUAO 'S .LLEY
SUNDAY SPEO.L

To fit your budget

$1.70
' .:1) PM. 10 11. 00 P.M.
10Jl1 S. well 51 ... 1. 61.0&16

room

~TVWf"Y1Q

......." ..I ... ,...,;:~ Iof'rV ta

·1oPIe'C .. t

Pl"ocrstor~

l ..

WHY Hl!(E OR RIDE A 8 IKE '
RIOE THE FREE &u S WI Th US ,

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
call

W9-:84 aff!o r S pm
,," .elt Ho..rs 9-5 o\o'ul .Fro III Sa'
'~pnoes~la'"

a'"oo

tt::U"dS . &s-terville 9f1S..689'J . 397()F1OB
Need a male Ch«.oIate polnt Of' seal

CALL 549-3000

potnt Siamese cat fOf'my female. (.on.
t;,c1 SI9·n17 afl@r Spm dally . .tn:)Fll

GARDEN ESTA TESAPARTMENTS-

~~.~ '

cast of CMbc:r'lda le. behirw;l Gardens

Reslaurant . 10 mirutes fr em campus.

tr'Clty

~- 162Jor687 · 1768 . 8J'iI098c2O

( -' ;
I

lOr "OIIe

pI'IOt~~

I.O"'iT

)

Lost In!tl Sa:ler . mate. 3 yews. may /'\aYe

!a;tP1~h ,

Mas$

Rew,.a

Pteasa1T

~,~Ie Homes ~ 51 549-16fS.

ROYAL RENTALS
]. 8E CROOM MOBI LE HOME '::
"SOOA~lli

All ~~~~!SHEO

Large two and three
bedroom apartments

Hoo ........ "

---""""'"'

!r~c!.l i~PI~~~kv=~

WATEA AND SEWER
AlSO ,. REE TRASH PI( KUP

1 bedrocrn apartments and 2 bedrCO'n
trai let"s AIr corditioned. No dogs.
E'teI"ytT\ll"Ii3 hxnisned except elec·

)

(

~ REE ~I TV

F_'ItClt"1,....ir tor • • ~ ... tc
~. I-trac*., CAr .-..cs- .nc

n1S. ll1int::1is~

fhtQued ' .~

.NO YEt

VER Y CLOSE 10 CAMPUS

CA LL 4.57-4422

to Qt.Y WARRANTY
C"REE P'tCKUP ANO DE UVERV
10 OISAIIL.IiP STVDENTS

new bl a ck and wttlte
liens for Nrlf . Call ~ or
B3B7OE09

~.

E tfle lll'OC0e5 I l .s. ) !XI

CALHOUN VALLEY

---

~ng .

~ns~j

.'~

CARBONDALE

ROUTE Sl NORTH CARBONDALE

F e.Jrvring

campus

THUN\8SUC.KING? BEOWETllNG?
An fheSe problemS? AYellabie to
'f"'OI,IfhS 3.,.ears an::t~ . call the Cerner

Cart:tcrdale : I bet700m, S.5O plU$
ulililies ; 2 Dedrooms . $40 plus
utilities. call s..9-4991.
839838c09

fOO"

NON IlENTlNG FOR
SU MNIER a. FALL

11 10 2

E.qJerie1c:ed typist for fas t acarafe

Home 10.50 . Located on
Hill ROoM I mmedi,,~ oc·
wpancy. 4S7-56~ .
3969BcOB
P~t

lIpp'oveQ

a. s.!..

Or b'( oi~tmenl .

~D14

TRACK TRONICS

~.

::

ASK YOUR FRIENDS

MobI le

Two t:leci'oom . h..rntst'l8d. clOse to can.
p.I$ Aval tmrT'8d .• betore 3U1 call 68435S5 after 549-8311
4OO58al;U

~'~te1'Vi<zal
r-'H. wallt~ 1hop

,..~~

Very lOIN cost!
CHUCK ' S RENTALS

AJR CON DITIONEO

OtAFlSMEN 1N ELECTRON I CS

COUNSELING--

BJ667E08

Prtn1Pl.

Reasa"lab le . Call 5ot9-J903 after 5 ' 30.

839OOOal'

UI'IJSI..8t ) beO'CIQr'n , carpeted. cenlrel
ai r , washer . yard. " ....allable now. Call
Sof9.39OJ after S 30.
83?61 BI09

1969 Red Plymouth ROIdrunt'lef" .
"~110

PARENT· YOUTH

5er"vil"li3 perents. SChoOls, and Chilrjr'ao
~ to age 17. For Iree c:ounseling i\old
ImonT'lafiO"l call 549-4.411 THE C E ~'
TER FOR HUMAN O E V E LO"

NOBI LE HOMES
Carbondale

1101 S WAl l

Slile Of' 1eb6e " Iweg '-"Plo
f'f'duotd hun S25 10 SU o ()gen 9·S. MoSe l
A OOMPLETE FURNI TVaE STOA.E
'NT TH U MiTED BUDGETS IN .wNO
4milinN of"""ion.<*,l1~lrom
-'1', c.tiiornoa Ooltung 9I).SlOJ
we lllAOE FOR .NV THI NG '

roof, good

no e.-r<n.

Friese stereo ServiCe

4.57-4123
or

:v~,.~k':o~~

~, :::-oi:.'~':u..vJras.

hi~t ~lity. ~r.-.teed

Plus Xerox cYIj printing servia.
Author ' s Office next to Plaza Grill ,
.SI9-6931.
837'9'2E ' 5

EHlCoency.f-vrn isroed $I n

Wi lson Hall

f\lhTe.

19n Vega , ~ . rebuilt engine, 4
rew tire. ~""t cxrdItton. Sl,I(I),
ask fa' ........ m-tOCS.
«J22Aa12

Student papers. tneses. oooc:s typed

HEA TE 0 PCX)l TO oPE N SPR t NG

W-br:~CE~QU~:O+ ~

pm . BJ931CD7

( "'it:K, _ Ot·t·t: HU. )

TYPewriters ; adl:HI'G nlad'lines . elec·

tronic calculators . Slide rules .

EPPS NOTORS INC.
Highway 13 East
Near Lake Rd .

per

839428a07

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING

5"",......"ng pool

SCOTT'S BARN

tor Carbrdale
responsibilities
t:Ntne s.t9-()259

18-40, clean and neal .
~~~Cl!nl paid . Sf9..7812.frnr:&

Carbondale , wel l fuf'nisned . excellent

-..........., ...

NEW.

HENA Y

mcnth , East WalJ'lJt and ~ew .
s fU:lents or frnilies . Call 457.aI45 or

SWlI'NW NG POOL

SlU

TenP~

SHARP. LOCAL I Ot\INER CAA

Clerk ·manager nicJ1ts
wsil"1e5$ . Sl..Q"rviscry
nlCIJi red. 6 da ... week.
bel'M!len II am and 5

",......

Al l UTlUnES INClU DE O
MEAL oPTIONS. PRI VATE ROOMS

APARTMENTS

Ford

rqo..o.ara

MENT.

1952Ae11

Country Squire Wagon
AIr CO'Ot lantrog
~$J: .... ;"g .-.d8r~

J E ~~V

HOUSING
SPRI NG & SUMMER

Neow- mobile home tor rent . No 00gS .
Close in . Quiet p,srk. Call 457 ·51110

J'i1IB6,O"eI IO.

Mn JO.In .....

Sof9-....,BIt~9 .m

He"l"

('dale ~ TraHers. ~ per mo.
male sfl.Oenfs, 1"0 dogS . 1 m ile from
ca mpus .
Wh...
sleep
on
your boyfriend ' s and his Chicks '
di...an ? Bril"li3 'I'OLK pad ard come 10
Robinsc:n Rental s. Nt.Jt:1'I bener than a
Tee Pee . PtO'1e s.c9-2533 . «IllAell

Thirties .

c. ..

I mperial West

457·2036.

12lt6O. 191(1, ) bedrCO'n5 , 1'1) bathS,
~Iet'" .

1966

~1ooPI h'"'9~"PIl"'III'OC~ ~ry t · "snoo.

MlS.sue5es

SJS76Ak18

af

AVON
8E PoQOUO BE PRE TTY BE P ROOU(
liv E
8E AN AVON AEPRESEN
TA TI v E PvI .,.our 1.Po"1t 1'louJ~ 10 \I5IPo'!olrr ..,"'il gocn mone.,. BIt ' ~I loe

Spertl . . bood"

CXM!t'S, will sell for

~ 1~S.

mac",

!Iori· l m

M.JJ I Tour er b.c oooa . OOSI SISC. """1$1
sell Zl<Ing SIOO S49-4926 AsII. lor Seth

Tridenf . 7SOcc. 1m . very
low mileage , excellent c:lndition.
51SOO fi rm, CaIl,S..t9-0.478
J9.t8AcD1

~eltll~

Gi rl det"k for adult bcldcstore. 52.50

CARL ALEXANDEA

TrM.n'l~

8A)'2(1Clll

per hOur . s,.9· 7812 tor appointment .

CALL
Imperial Eas.t

~d . $rots , Health .... Cal l S493698 after 4 :)) or ~ .
)979AJl 109

CALl 4S7.ll:).t FOR A
TELEPHONE INSURANCE OUOTE "
ON • CAR OR: NOTOR CYC LE

UpcI1urch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3304

r;r:.

tJcnjale .

BEAUTIFUL l Y FURNISH E O
AI Q CONOI TIONEO
LAUNDRY FACI LI TIES
~F STIl EET PAR KING
SECUIlITY PATROLl E O
lIm,1'!!'O N..... Dt-. Av• •L"Oie

AKC puppy sate_ S1. Bernard . Cocker
Spaniel. DachshUnd . ano German

\\ ."'TU' )

~~es~ I~ty
~:'I~~~et'"~~:I~~~~~~

Luxury One
Bedrocrn Apartments

8396IAtlIl6

lovable. AKC. sc:niR=ente .

OIa El"Ii3 lish Sheep:iog. 2' 2 yecYs. 590.
"""Ie. 618-38::2· 9496. 963-2147 Gwaltney
«l14AJ"11 I

SPEEDE SERVICE
Country Club Rd . South
of Old Rt. 13 West
Carbondale 457-5421

(Ht:I ...

FO A n-tOSE WHO WANT
Tl-IE BEST

=.r:I~i?rf8) C;:Mt~;09

!

A. FEW GOCO DEA LS ON 1914
LEFTOVEIl tVOOEL S AilE
STI Ll AV Al LA8LE

'68 Crys,ler . 2 door hardtop. very
dean . lOrN m i~ , tully eq.Jip@d.
facu4ty 0M"Ied . 99J..8UJ.
J992.Aa08
1971 tVaTfe CMjo.Joined Navy. must

~rtment . fi~ rCXJ'T\S. ...,furniShed
heat . water free . Two women
preferred. S18S-mo. 451-6(1)9.
«11981111 1

J97JAh07

and tf"a1 ned . SA9-77lS.

68 AMX . GOOD CO NOI TION
ClASSIC. 1100 OR BEST. 681·19168.
J95AAB07

:1~ ."';~~S!l'::> ~

bupl ....

puPPies. AIt'C

Need to firw;l a good home tot- 6 monftI
old Shepard mixed p.,wy . All stars
«J24Ah101

YAMAHAS

A.'e_ellv~8 ·

.

Male German ~ ~ . very
large par8"lfs. 42 d'\ampicn pedigree.
575 . Qil .SI9-4900.
..m.Ahl1

JUST ARRIVED
New Shipment of the 1975

Po'

67 F i rebi rd, c le an . auto, powoer
~irg , must sell. call atte.;,,6~

Phone 4.57-5736

~::' ~~~~ I~a;-:.:

"''''Ot'

SAU;

~,

Retriever

5:30.

......

' .... E IlE SP()OIISI 8 Il '

OM'ilJe(lr-com, S76 mcnfh. iR:11..de$ all
t.Jf gIllS . 2 'IIIIIeeb free rent . call Sf9..
6150 or 457-4334 anytime.
4Il'23B«W

CU2AQlB

GcWderI

.... Ot \ .. O{f'OI IO

't .,

C ..OR

,.

GARDEN PARK ACRES .
APARTMENTS

T'IIIrO SONY portable fT4f"tSistor'$- 520.
15 ; On! SONY tape rec::order-45. On!
trand rew Uni1ll@f"s.a! AC adapter-l7 ;
call 5019-0486.
c:J3S.Ag07

,1+.....,. Or
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GUILD !DIid bod'( guitar . 12 yean
oki, HU'T'l1::l..tdti1"li3 pic:ta..,l I 11X) ; (b-.
win-VEQII stef'lIo ~ S1S S6-

Me'ereyelf'8

" ""_ IJI('_ "OI " ~ "'\ " ''''''''' ' \ .'''''' Ot
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Vic Koenig Chevrolet
549--3388

CIuoIO· I"IQ""·~(Ir\ C "'-::.'Ird~

IlEPO'II EIlIlO Il S . , """ E
C"f'C. • • our .,... ", .......-., UCXI" , , " ,

ReahS! lc receiver . 6-lrack playa. ·

SAVE AS MOOt
• AS 50'11. ON
EXHAUS'T SYSttM
REP.'RS
ALSO CUSTOM EXHAUST
PIPE 8ENOtNG
FREE ESlIMATE~

AVAILABLE NOW
Call 4.57-7535

""'s

18K

=

Gold Onega WSCh. bWl:;k

benCl. Io&t Fetlruwy 26. vlC'ruty of
lBwIOn . REWAA:>. Box 9. 0.1)1
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SIU woman to national
table tennis championship
By Rldt Kordt
_ ' W r i....

Pat

•

Erickson , an StU junior.

recently woo the regional table len nis tournament and now will ad vance to the nations to be held in La
Crosse, Wis ., April 24-26.

The regiooaJ tournament was held
in Maoomb ea rlier this month and
included the best women players
from llIiMis and Indiana . It lOOk

mly five malrnes for Erickson to
win the regionais over nine other op ponents .

To get to the regionals. she firsl
had to win a tournament held in
Davies Gym. where she was seeded

third . TIle SJU tournament was held
Feb. 8.
There will be about 2:5 girls in the
final s held at La Crosse, and
Erickson expects some "sliff com pemion ." The nal10nais a re spon sored by Sportcraft , whidl will fl y
all the girl s there and also pay aJl
the expenses .
Erickson has been playing table
tennis (or about fi ve years . 9le was
laught by her father . who

rWlS

the

Rockford Table Tenni s Club .
In 1974, she won the ....,omen 's
sing les in the Rockford Closed Tour
namef11 and , along v.ri th he r father .

she placed second
doobles .

In

the mixed

LEO'S
LIQUOR
STORE

Eridl"son ~ls herself ·'strictly an
player and not too much
00 defense ." She added that she
feel s that serves are very important
along with spins.
At SIU . she IS vice president of the
Table Tennis dub wtud'! meets
Tuesdays from 7109 p.m . in Davies
Gym . The main purpose of the club
LS to practice and give tips to other
players .
The cl ub IS open to anyone, and
Erickson 53\' S she " would like to see
<if~e

101 W. MOf\IROE
CARBOI'VALE

549-5513
OPEN nL 2 A.M. - FRI. & SAT.

mor! people."
As fo r her " han ces In the
nationals , all she had to say was.
" We' ll have to wait and see ."

BEER SPECIAL
"MICHELOB"

1M Powerlifting Meet held.
Jim Simko. a senior from Mount
Pula s ki. Ill .. took hom e the B ~
Liner trophy Wednesday night at
Lhe SI U Int~mural Powerlifting
Meet at Pulliam Hall.

ha~i~;i~c~~~:i~h':'~i~~~~;hi
to lal of 1.065 pounds . That netted
him the tropll¥ for lifting the most
weight in acco rdan ce with hi s body
weight .
Eight othe r S[U m a le s tudents
entered the meet. whic h wa s
sponsored by the SIU Weight lifting
CJ ub . Each entry co mpeted ie the
squat. bench press and deadlift .
Th e winners in e a ch cl as s were
deci ded by combining thei r biggest
IHts in eac h category . Each par ·
ticipant had three atlempts at each
lift.
In th e 132-pound class, Clay
Demattei was the ooly entry, so he
was an a utomatic winner . His total
weight was 770 pounds . Sim ko was

MDIIE /J.E.
A/JI'

(.\" ... ,. ·t:."":'T~ )
FOil informat ion aboot ACTION ,

~~~~~:A. ~~:~
The Grand Twring Auto Chb is
t"OIdifllJ an autOCTQ5S this Sulday in
AI1!ni!I perking lot . Practice am
registration i5 al 2 pn . official n.ns at
3. 1l'en!'s a dass for e...ery type of

n-e

c;ar. ~IS7".

.cn.uoe

Brian Herst'ey Please CD"Ilact K. Sanford , BaIt 562. Senten, 62812 for ~tum
of lit . bOok.
397IJ07

'(
r

.UTTIU'S A
S.\I.t:S

CANS OR BOTTLES,

$1.52 -6 PK.

also a lone entr y in the 148-POWld pounds . He . too . was th e onl y en try
in his class.
class.
In the heavy ....·eight division , Tom
The to ugh est competItiOn came in
the 181 -pound class , where four guys Ippolito, a mem ber of the SIU
ga ve it thei r best. Vince Datlile won foot ball tea m , tot':lThd 1, 100 pounds
with a combined weight 10La I of 1.120 to bea t his only opponent . J im
pounds . His closest competitor was Nelson , who racked up 970 pounds.
Th e meet was organized and
Bill Barminsk i. who to tal ed 980
con du cte d bv Don Bradshaw ,'
pounds .
Sieve Malczewski wo n the 198 · president of the SIU Weightlifting
pound class with a lolal weight of 925 Club.

'4 . 46
QT. -GORDON'S VODKA
'4.37
QT.-WAlKER'S VODKA
QT. - SnLLIROOK BOURBON '4.69
'4.38
QT. -GlENMORE BOURBON
QT. - CAl VERTS GIN

Robinson eyes DH role
while B~og plays first

_.Ied

By M1dtad A. OIibok
Pros. Wri ....

TU CSON, Ariz . ( AP )-The
Oeveland Indians made a trade thls
week that will keep player-manager
Fl-ank Robinson 00 the bend'! more
than he expected .
And Robinson said Wednesday it 's
nothing but good news to him .
He was referring to the Indians'
trade with the Baltimore Orioles for
power hitter Boog P owcll.
Powell and pild'!er Don Hood
went to Oeveland in exchange fo r
catdler Da ve Duncan and outfielder
AI\'i n McGrpw .
When asked if Powell 's addItion to
the squad wi ll eliminate the time
Robinson ant ici pated pUlling in at
first base, he said, " n-wlnk good ness, yes . I dreaded the idea of
having to play fir st so much .
' 'TIle trade wasn 't just because he
oould hit the long ball ." Robinson
said. " He can play first every day
and gives us a solid infield ."

J

He said he possib ly will play first
base "once in awhi le to give Boog a
rest."

Squids travel
The SIU Squids wh eelc hair
basketball team wi ll (ace the
T~ Chairmen in regional lournom..,t play Saturday at Topeka ,
Kan. 'The winner will advance to
sectional play in Minneapolis . Minn .

SOUTHERN QUICK
SHOP

IIJ," .YEAR
AIIIIIVERIARYI
Speoials throughout the
store-plus a drawing tor a
FREE BAG OF
GROCERIES - Given
away Monday-no purohas
neoeuary ...

IAU,' " "." .11....

ad as the Indians ' designated hItter
more often, he said.
Robinson , the fLrst black manager
in the major leagues , met the media
and dozens ;)( fans Wednesday at Hi
Corbett Fleld , Cleveland 's spri ng

Pitchers and ca tchers begin
workouts Thursday and the re:.1 of
the squad will arrive Monday .

'5.10

QT.'- 10 HIGH BOURBON

'4.98

10% OFF ON + BOVE QTS,
BY THE CASE - MIX OR MATCH

TIlat will leave Robinson free to

traIning headquarters .
Unflustered as usual , he posed for
g,apshots with fans and repealed
responses to questions he has been
hea ring fo r weeks.
"We're going to do the wor k
necessary to have a winntng learn,"
he said of spring trai mng.
When he said "we ," he mean! it.
Robinson, coach Tom McCraw and
17 ot her players who reported ear ly,
ran wind sprints and lOOk batting
practice Wednesday morning .

'4.45
'4.46

QT.-WAlKER'S GIN
QT. -ANnQUE BOURBON ·

QT.-MARCIALLA -CHIANTI'l.80

I
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( NEW WINE AT LEO 'S)

"FOX FIRE PLUM VEL VET'

~1.19-5th

Tilt llITElIIiA TllJIIAl I TtIIJEIIT bfJlJllCIl
TNANn
the following persons and departments of OUI
University for having co-operated in making
the 1 975 International Festival the best and
most successful ever:
Mr. & Mn. Warren W. Brandt
Mr. & Mn. Bruce Swinburne
r.\r.&Mn. Ken Serfa ..
Mr. & Mn. Jo.eph Chu
Mr. & Mn. Jared Darn
ilrof. Gear.e Nadaf
Mr. Larry Richard.on

-,

International Education Staff
Shryock Auditorium Management
School of Music
Student Center
WSIU-FM and TV

WID.

The Southern Illinoisan
The' University & Southern Illinois Committ.e

Wrestlers try to advance
PI~t;~n~o:':r d!~J ~~:k~n~~b1::.Y~~ ~~~d~gls }~r 3t~acl~rIm~~~~~~~ ~~~ ;~~~3~~~~~
ma tler how one wants to phrase it .

wil l be held at Pnn l'e ton !\.'larch 13·
15. Ea c h lea rn r e p r ese n te d al the
regional can ha ve one ma n In each
of th e 10 ..... elght cl asses
.
Long said he t hink s some of hiS
YO Wlg vete r ans wil l have the best
chan ces toq uahfy for the finals T he
most obVIO US would be 'l a r k

th eS I U wr es t ling t~ h ason eo ri t s

last op po r t unitie s 10 pr ove how
tough they are this sea son .
Coach Li M Long lOok his sq ua d up
to P enn Sla te Thursday for F r ida y
a nd Sat urd a y com pe t iti on in the
East e r n QualifYi ng round s o f th e

16i thls year His

I!cme :1 !l:e

24c~~

,

Other . like ly qu ali fYing prospect s
Golds m Ith. 1': + 1, Clyde Ruffin . 187· 1. F r ed H od . 16· 10· \ and Ji m
1Ion Al h. \8-7-\
Ii .... as learned la le Thursday tha i
Dale Eggert. fr eshman 126-poun d
.....r estler , lore a ca rill ege In hiS righ t
knee and 1.1.' 111 undergo corrective

Het Deg ~

ii;ii•••iI••••••••i~1
Bonaparte"s
lip Yo", AlIef
Over 300,000 Sold

s,,:;w-~gei"~"iSa~tu;'~da~".A~
sa~,~es~uJ~l.iS~'l~'~• • •

champ>ons
h, p en
at wo n the reglOn 2 1 ~ I not ~Testle on the t26 cla ss .
WIese n WIes

CORRECTION
FAVORITE

SLI CED BACON

89 c

120z. pkg .

BaleIess

BEEF STEW

FAMI L Y PAK

$1.19

LB.

Gold -..1

FLOUR
SNO SOL SOLID

BOWL CLEANER
POTATO BUDS

-i t
. ..
..

•

20 coff

10 lb. bag

__
9oz.

10 coll

160z. box

15 coff

Prices g<Xd thru Saturday

EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER
CARBONDALE &
914 W. MAl N, MARION

Retreat

Friday & Saturday

Friday & Saturday

·EASY
-STREET

3:00----

16 oz. draft

35c

Check BR.'s other ad

Behind B.R. 's

in today', D.E.

213 E. Main

EASTG'ATE

On the 1975 Model F 587W

LIQUOR

MART

Eostgate Shopping

•

___..PI

,

~

• •

I

D

- ..

,-

'"

-
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MODEL F587W
TUNER/ AMPliFIER WITH BUILT-IN RECORD CHANGeR
A/'oV 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPE PLAYER
Featvri rg bu i lt-in Stereo Prec isi Q"l record changer . Micro-TOJd'l 2G Tale Arm . built-in 8-Tradt
Tape P layer . Allegro 1('00 speaker system . soi id--state AMlFMtStereo-FM tvnet'". " Digilite"
autcrnafic AM/FM dial scale selector and 5O.Jnd CCI"Ifrots. This Zenith AUegro system is equipped
with a built-in 2+ 2 speaker matrix d rwit . A slide switctalocated Q"l the rear of the un it activates the

speaker matrix ci rOJit .

Offer available Feb. 28, 1975 to Mach 7, 1975

BROKW&

COLO+1BO
UTER

216 N.

1~ Sf. Herrin, III.
IIQ-316) or 61

Open /llcrday
Evenings until 8:30
r
Got a a::wnpa.ent pn:Ibiem? Just
p id< up tte pha>e and coli or stop
by an:J talk to OJr stereo expert .
Renember. we are yo.K fair
price. fai r deel amlXl*1t em-

.......

Mel stays home

(<Dltirued frcrn pege 20)

"When I ftr.t go« home . I .....as S-0ing to either & . Louis or Wisconsin, "
HughlEtt explained, ~t J deoded I'd been away from hoine loog
enough. Assistant roam Paul Henry (of SIU ) ran into me at a super market and told me 10 go see Coadl Lambert ."
It didn 't take much to convince the big hometowner . While in
lDuisiana, he had watched Centenary's Robert Parish nourish a s a
hometown product . Besides that , he knew SaJukis <Arky Abrams and
Mike Glenn from summer basketball and had known J oe C. Meriweather
and Ri<*ey Boyntoo since their freshman years a' SI U.
" 1 think it 's an advantage . because I knew a lot of players in jUnior
""liege v.t.o played in their hometowns," he said. " When I came in , I
thinlt they ""'" trying 10 break me in gradually because they realized

ttw;~~urairba~

my

_hom':~best

and who's working

hardest . so I'm not worried ." Hug '~ .
Hughlett, himsell, often was aa:used al not
when he ~ped in Cari>ondaIe. Many lans held
team '5 failure to make an expected journey to lh
te tournameru
Now he's playing against one of the bes! big m en around in
Meriweather every day at practice , and the reeling is that it's really
.

T.G.I.F. & S. PARTY
{ Thank Goodness it's Frida y .& Sotu-day}

Beep-Beep to the music of
~
of.0

Friday it's . .

,.C'~

$~
0

Sa turday it's

~~

. m "~'~~~7he;
&3

hel ped him bear down .
"1 had to be as good as they wanted me to be in high school, " Hughlett
said , '"and that was hard . Playing against Joe , though , has dooe a lot foc

Scotch Special
ANY Sc otch crink yoo con thi nk oi

me.
" It has improved my anticipation a lot and has made me move better" .
because he moves so weU,"the backup man said. " I've learned to go to
the boards. and he 's (or~e to be a lot stronger to nullify his

ROAIJRUNNER CLUB

Hug~ett is the obvious successor to the A11·America center who
graduates in May , but like SaJuki (ans , he would prefer to see a big ,
talented freshm3Jl or transfer brought in instead. Not onJy would the
Salukis be likely 10 lare mud> bet'er, but tha' would lree Hughlet' 101" a
10000ard spot , his fil"Sl love.

react . "

Hughlett has a Iqng way to go 10 match other hometown stars like Phil
Spence of North carolina Stale or Wesley Cox of Louisville . He has even
farther to lrave to assimilate the play of the man he tries to pattern him ·
self after --George McGinnis .
He 's as big and strong as McGinnis, but no~e near as quick . But
then , SIU isn't in the ABA, either, So Hughlett still may be on the road to
·satisfying the Arena mullitudes of the next two years .

•
Gymnasts Wln
one,
.then face 'Huskers
, Me big one to go.

one

t~~ ~dlhelri~:!f'=

Thursday night's late matdl wiUl

(

t he
Ne braska Cornh uskers .
'nle Salukis hammered Oklahoma
into submission, 215.75-206.80 in
Norman, Okla., Wednesday night ,
but faced a far greater task Thursday nigh!.
The Cornhuskers immediately
Slole SIU 's fi rst place nationaJ
ranking last weekend , totaling an
even %ll points for the best in the
coun'ry this y...r . The Salukis had
notched over 220 just Saturday af·
lernoon .
Wednesday 's 215i>lus total ranks
as the top SaJuIti score 00 the road
thi.s year. The meet produced Ofher-·
wise usuaJ results, ~
· th seni
Jim
Ivioek coasting tIQm
.
aU·
around titJe and flfsts in
parallel
bars and hi~ bars .
The SaJukis gfT. off
a lim ping
start in noor exercise, with Steve
9lephard 's U S lor lourth place 'he
best on the team . Specialists Eddie
Hembd and Tony Hanson started
the ball rolling. though, with a 1-.3

season~igh

9.5 on the paral lel bars,
miles ahead of Laurie's second
place 8.9. Glen Tidwell was third
with 8.65, and HaUberg lied for

fourth at &.6.
10 the fi nal event, the high bars,
Ivicek,'s 9.4 first was backed up by
Gary WaJlace'S 9.2 third .
lvicek 's all-around total of 54.75
'opped second pia"" Hallberg by
3.2. Kim Wall of SIU finished fourth
v.rith 50 . ~ .

SOc

AT THE

quickness . "

" I understand they're trying to get a &-9 or &.10 man , but they're run·
ning into difficu.Jues ," he remarked . " Most of the super blue chippers
have decided where they're going . If we can make it to a post-season
tournament , thOUgh, that would make it a lot easier ."
Hughlett , ..-no shot frequently from outside as a prepster sees the wing
positioo as most ready-made for him . After a year of struggling Inside
against Meriweather , though , that wouJd require some readjustments .
" Playing Joe has hurt my outside defense some, " he reasoned . " At
Vincennes . J stopped 5-10 and &-foot guys, but I've lost some of my
quickness .
"On offense next year. I need to improve my left hand~-shooting , and ,
like everybody , my outside shooting can be improved ," he added .
"DeftnSivey , 1 need to work on timing--knowing when to adjust and

Special
Drafts

SIX M1lfS NORTH ON RT. 51

Special Sunday
at the

."ittglo"
fl'HI

U"tle'f,o""tI
* 30c Schlitz Drafts.
*60c Mixed Drinks
* $1.00 Exotic Drinks
*$F5 60 oz, pitchers
of Schlitz

* 25c Hot Dogs
* $1,25 per hour
. per pool tableregulation size
*FREE Music. & Popcorn

1 09 N. Washington (a.low ABC)

'0

finish an the pomme horse , sooring
9,35 and 9. 1, .-.spectively.

Ivicek , fourth on the horse,
finished second h> teammate Jack
Laurie 00 the rings. scoring 9,25 to

Laurie's 9.4. Jon

Hallberg was

rtJurth willi a 9. 1.
HaII~ .... Jim McFaul piKed
(tnt .... tied !or third, respectively ,
in vaulting . Hallberg ,otaled 9.3,
McFaul 9.1.
~

THE KING DOESN'T TELL YOU WHAT
TO EAT, HE LETS YOU DECIDE
BURGER KING® RESTAURANT

90 1 W, MAIN CARBONDAlE, IU.

BUY ONE -GET ONE FREE

Ivicek. look over with a

Soccer slate
' :15 a .m.
-Or.... '"IS . SF's
• a.m.
-Pa • . WeyI Gr"Cq) vs. Pt,eru
OIympi~

' :415 a.m.
-Scma T... Gamma vs . Ladrutoc

Whop~ r Jr .

WIIale,

0
0
0

Yumbo
Hamb urg er
HoI Dog

Compliments

0
0
0

of

DIIUIY IIfSTAUItANTS. INC.
Fi w Loc.,iorts:
~
CAlf GIRARD EAU, MO. •

CAIIONOAlf., ILL
IOWUNG GiHN, ICY.

e JONI5IOaO. AU_
GOOD SUNDAY T"Y THURSDAY ONLY
5I1CESTOH. MO.

II:» a.m .
- A T "- GWr A n .

" .C.

Each«

U ;IS a..ra.
-ArIII:a-. Gd/ II

BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE
Whoppe'

n . PW.oa-TOIfd

- >

EXPIRES MARCH 16. 1975

While Salukis fade, Hughlett
.game . " Improvement comes wi th game
experi ence. and coming in in the middle
of the year 1! tolJl!h. "
Hughlett wasn 't eligible until January
Hopefully , ii 's too early to look ahead af te r transferring to SIU from So uth to next year.
west Louisia na . The move was just
On the other hand , hopefully Cha rl es another twist in a collegiate car~ r that
Melvin Hughlett is going to be of con- has seen more weird turns than a to ·
siderable value to the Sa luk i basketball year-old 's Hot Wheels track .
team yet Otis year .
" I was pretty heavi ly recruited out of
While the Do~s were contin u ing to high sc hool. " Charl ie. or Chu c k or Mel.
fade out of the hmelight Tuesday night or what eve r you prefer to call him ,
at Detroit , the &-foot-8 Ca rbondal e native recalled . " I actually had signed with
suddenly found himself somew hat in the Jacksonville . but I missed taking the
area of center ring .
SAT test . .so 1 couldn 't ge t in.
The sophomore transfer reacted with
"St. Bonaventure talk ed to me , an d so
his best SIU e((ort in his two-month did Oregon State. Oklahoma . Pan Am
career, collec ting seven points and six and In diana ," he said .
rebounds in half a game. It wasn ' t
Hughlett instead selec ted junior
enough to put the Sa luk is on top. but it co ll ege power Vincennes, Ind .. but after
was probab Jy th e main diffe re nce a yea r of pla y. he was lookin g fo r major
between a Detroit runa way and a not her coll ege bas ketball. He m o ed on to
frustratingl y close SIU defeat.
South west Louisiana , bUJ he le ft agai n
"He did a good job offensively a nd a fter another semester, when he smelled
defensiv eTy"'against Detroit ," Sa lu kY trouble brewing.
coach Paul Lambert praised after tilt;
"Southwest Louisiana came and got
By Roo Sut"'"
baily Egyptian Sports EdilAlr

me, but they' were dishing out the cash ."
he said of the school which soon fell
vic tim to a n NCAA suspension. " They
deserved to get ca ught.
" I just stayed ror the semester there
and scri mmaged ," Hu ghlett added .
"The coaches fr om St. Lou is and

•
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Wisconsi n . who were interested in me,
told me not to practice if I planned to
transfer. "
He planned to transfer-and to one of
those two pla ces- but it worked ou t
differently.
(continued on page 19)

Four teams still trucking
in 1M basketball playoffs
By RoD SutlA>D
Dally Egypd .... Sports EdilAlr

Bad News will face . Synchronized ,
and Grills Without wil~ meet the Litt le
Me n in Sunday afternoon's semifinal intramural basketball playoffs at the SIU
Arena.
The four teams advan ced through
quarterfinal action Thursday night in
hopes of rea ching Monday night 's finale
following the SIU-Creighton ga me.
Bad News had th e easi est t ime, bombarding the Chinks. 59-86. Ralph Har ni sfeger scored 15 and Tim Streid 14 for
the winne rs, who pulled a way from a
28-24 margin mid way through the third
period .
Bad News led by abo ut 10 most or the
first half. before the brief sca re, then
outscored the losers 21 -10 in the final
stanza . Tom Odum led the Chinks with
14 points .
In the ot her lower brac ket q uarterfinal . Synchronized sco red the final 11

poin ts to t urn a close cont est into a rout ,
54-42, over the PIerce Olympians . The
losers had pulled to within one on a fivepoint play-t hanks to a ~echnica l --but
Synchronized pulled itself together in
the final three minut es with some
clutch free throw shooti n ~ .
Hugh Fraily and Bob West berg had
16 and 14 , respectivel y, for thE' winners ,
while Gary Sackman topped the PiercE'
Olympians with 20.
Grills Without pulled away from
Bonaparte's ea rl y in the second half for
its 72--64 victory . Roger Deereman hit
three straight baske ts as the winners
roa red ahead 47-36 rrom a 35-34 halftime lead .
Deereman finished With 16 poi nt s.
backing up Tum Bernah l . whcl led the
wmners with 24 . Bob Kaspar to pped
Bonaparte·s with 19.
ThE' Lill ie Men a lmost threw away
what looked like a sure win in edging
Louie Boys, 43-41. Th e winners led 13-2
after the first quarter , but fe ll · intu a
halft ime tie and had to fig ht from
be hind III the fo urtt, quarter .
Mike Breugge topped Ihe Lillie Men
with 12 points. fo llowed by Bob Habbe
with 11 . but it was Don Hoffma n 's two
cl ut ch free th rows in the c losing minute
wh ich icro the vic tory . Tim Verpa lt'
had 16 for loUie Boys .

Nel Hughlett rises for a two-pointer in the 5alukis ' first game against Detroit,
which 51 U won , 95-62 at the Arena . (S taff photo by J im Cook)

..:::========-----Wit'n Whiz-dom------------

Thurmond, Bulls can't
By Dave _ . " k
Dally Egyptian Sports Wriler
This space is usually taken up by a
subject concerning local issues , but
things have been relatively quiet on the
SlU scene this past week so I decided to
&hed a little light on something that gets
little ink by the Daily Egyptian-NBA
basketball.
ProCessio nal bas ketball is very
popular with many sutdents , especially
fans of the Olicago Bulls . 1lIat's a good
place to start , too , with Dick Motta 's

chanzes.
1be Bulls have the best opportunity in
years to do well in the playoffs, still
aome two months away . This is not only
due to their outstanding- personnel , but
it aeems like the rest of their di vision ,
the Midwest, is having an off year , with
the exception of the Kansas CityOmaha Kings . Detroit just can't seem
to get things together and Milwaukee,
although they made a strong attempt at
• comebaclt when ~m AIMIIifJabbar returned, simply don't tulve\he
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horses to win the division or even finish
. second .
Th e Kings sho uld finish seco nd
because they can 't overta ke the BuJls,
especially with Nate Thurmond catchi ng on to Chicago style of ball.
As much as I would like to say the
Bulls will win the Western Di vision , it
would be wrong to count Go lden State
001. The Warriors , in the Pacific. and
the Bulls both have comrorta ble lei'ds
in their respective divisions and should
meet for the Western DiviSion tit le .
I've been a BuUs fan since the fran chise got off the ground . but my loyalty
to them does not extend as far .as to say
they will win the NBA crown . They
won 't -unless the Boston Celtics decide
to go on a cad bbean c ruise during thE'
playoffs .
The early favorite ror the title has to
be defendi"ltchampion Boston . Its star ting five, led by John Havlicek and
Dave Cowens, is just about impeccable,
and the Celtic bench is so strong, they
don 't even talk about missing one of the
better defensive and offensive guards in

the leag ue, Don Ch~ey. when he jumps
to the ABA nex t season.
Ir so mething should sidet rack th e
CeIt ICS, which is unlikely the way 1 see
11 . that leaves the Bulls. or possi bly
WaShington. The Bullets have boasted
the best record in the NBA all season .
Washington and Boston are fairly equal
in bench st rengt h , but Bos ton has the
better starters .
Buffalo will challe nge Boston , but
with Ernie D. sti ll recuperating fro m
knee surgery they'll finish second in the
Atlantic Division . The Braves sti ll have
to learn that to win the N BA tit le . lough
defense is the name of the ga me .
The NBA lI2-gam e sched ule spread
o ver S IX month s is gr ueli ng and
punish ing and every yea r injuries play
a key role in deter m ining who wi n ~ the
title.
Detroit , Washington, Buffalo, Portl an d and . to a ce rtai n extent.
Milwaukee , have all suffered from in juries. The first three can still recover
intime to keep their playoff hopes alive.
Portland and Milwaukee , with the early

•
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it all

~asonJosses of the ex-UCLA starsBill Walton and Jabbar-<lug them selves inlo a hole that even those giants
can '( cli mb out of.
Under the new playoff system , the
first two learns in each d ivision will
earn a spot in the playoffs a nd the next
best tea m in each of the Western and
Eas tern Di visions will go to the
playotrs .
Because of this system , the class of
the New York Knicks may not be
missing from the playoffs . Right now
they are fighting for the wi ld ca rd spot
in the East with the Houston RocI<ets .
Anyth ing can happen in the NBA but I
think it's safe to say that the Los
Angeles Lakers and retired Jerry West,
will be sorely missed. The Pacific
Division kings for the past decade don 't
have the talent it takes even to win the
wild card .
My pre-playoff predictions are for the
Bulls to beat the Warriors ~or the
Western title and then lose to Boston ~
the cham pionship round . Sorry devoted
\,
Bull f~ .
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